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Green, et

Nel Kenty

P.ROCEEOINGS

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No. 695, Charles C.

al., Petitioners, vs. County School Board of

County, Virginia, et al:,

THE CLERK: Counsel are present.

i'R. CHIE F JUSTICE WARREN: Mr. Tucker.

ORAL ARGcUMENT OF S. W. TUCKER, ESQ.,

ON BEIHALF' Of" CHARLES C. GREN, ElT Ai. ,

TITTC*INDR 1JS

MEP. TUCKEKR: Mr. Chief1 Justize~, mady i-t please

he Court.

This cace is here on writ of cartior

the Fourth Circuit.

The case involves the dpblic schools

Kenty County, Virginia.

There are but two such schools each

ary nd i high schol i partments serving grades

arn From

of New

within element-

1 through
,h~

is no residential segregation in that

R/ -it2 fail~ics and Negro familes live in every

t of the county, yet three years ago, no child of either

race had evorr been brought into contact with persons of

the other race as a part of his normal public school

e experience .

In March of 1965, when this action was command,



some 739 Negroes, Negro children attended the George

Watkins School, located in the western half of the county,

and coae 522 white chi.drn attended New Kent School,

located in the eastern part of the county.

Fight~cn Indian children living in New Kent

Cm at w tr t ed by public schoo l bus to Samaria

Inia behrm ,ol in adcjoining Charl~es City County.

For Morrl than ten years the County School board

of New Kent County had simply ignored this Court' s decision

in the School Thgr nation Cass . And they had no intention

of coraplying with them.

N'ego citizens of the county petitioned the

School Board to end ran ial segregation in the public

school system, They, too, ore ignored.

On March 15, 1965 , 36 Negro school children

ari 4hr~iv p- ef1t brouht this csc action in the District

i fc +h 1 ".:ri tric.:i Qt of V/ir ginia praying that

. :. . oc arequ to adopt and f Cor'thwith

int a pW Wch will provide for the prompt and

eciL:At alinieion of' rcial segregation in the public

ac colo.

This action , so far as bringing about a change,

may as well have been ignored

On' June 1, 1965, when the defendants answered,

they said, in effect, that the school board has no duty
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to eg te th 4wool oyster and tht if any Negro

paret uas disatisifedi wich is child's attending Watkins

codhe wa at 1.ber'ty to apply to the Pupi. Placement

Btoa.rd of Virgniat for the child's assignrment or, transfer

to New Kent Sohool.

Such is tho School Board's position today,

Cexcpt for the fat that it has rec;uied the responsibility

for assignmrnts and transferS and for the Curther fact tbat

the State Pupil Placement Boar d no longer exists.

After' the ochool. officials had filed their

answer, they, like most school officials in the South,

found themselves facing a threat of losing federal funds

purcuant to Title VI of the Civil RCights Act of 1964.

So, l:ue most school boards in the South, the

i Yam: eo Tocr on Augu t 2, 1 S adopted what was

Mia ya aiv3wi':0 2:ao of choice plan meting what

n t e rq i::tionts oF tho Departmont of HeJ.ath,

n a I ";.lf+ ra i, anily this~ menttAt anyE~

~ -1 1.nt/ for, hiscuddcd eoe May 313,Stt

yr%~ :( h ich c: Thed two schoolE he would attend --

thin orc !e e .

Of course, the predictable p'acticAlity of the

adoption of the freedom of choice plan wa s that no white

parent was going to choose for his child to attend the

Wlatkins School and only the more aggressive Negro parents



would risk their child being an unwanted intruder at the

New Kent School.

On June 28, 1966, the District Court approved

the plan as supplemented. There were some additions to

provide for the de. facto segregation which did not come

into effect the following year.

The case was retained on the docket with leave

of either party to seek further relief, the court's memoran-

dun stating that it may become necessary to revoke in

full or in part the approval that the court had given the

plan.

But , meanwhile , 35 Negro children broke the

tradition by enTrolling in the New Kent School in the fall

of 19G5.

On OX-7ppal by the plaintiffs, this case and the

Oce n(ainst 'the County School Board of Charles City 'County

wz' agued in the Court of Appeal for the Fourth

Circui± t on January 9, 1967.

AId nt that time , some 111 Negro children had

obtained assignments to New Kent School; no white student

was enrolled in the Watkins School, and no white person

taught at Watkins.

One Negro teacher visited New Kent two days per
week, or the equivalent,

Indian children were being transported to Samaria
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School in Charles City County as always.

The picture today in the New Kent County public

wooi& has beii altered slightly. Ten Indian children

attend New Kent School, Some 115 Negro children, a gain

of 4 over the previous year, attend New Kent School.

But 621 (and that is 84 per cent) of the county's

egro school children attend Watkins School,

isolated from all of their white and Indian

except one white teacher initially assigned

School for the current school. year.

MR. CHIEF- JUSTICE WARREN: The In

ogn'd to wha.t school?

iT. TUCKETU To tha white school,

o;:~ tlic L

.CIIUc JUSTICl1 UARrE:

3iJ. TUCiKER: I don't know

completely

fellow citizens ,

to Watkins

dians ware

beginning

What was the reason

whether~ it

resure from HEW. Ct was probably a requirement of the

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. I am only

Surmise ing that .

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I see.

MR. TUjCIER: Such are the facts 14 years after

this Coiurt concluded +hat in the -field of public education

the doctrine of separate but- equal has no place.

The Court of Appeals' opinions were rendered on



June 12, 1967, the basis for the decision and for the

speciciL coclurrence being stated in the Bowman vs. Charles

City case.

The majority opinion by Chief Judge Haynswo~rth

states two contradictory propositions which we feel this

Court should resolve:

(1) The majority says (and no one seems to

disagree with the abstract statement) that "the burden

of extracting individual pupils from discriminatory, racial

assignments , may not be cast upon the pupils or their

(2) Dut the holding ' of the majority is totally

i r.. ;it'nt 'th that abitract principle where it is

a.,i tha the school ber may not be required to ake

tca iiv a m:3 : 'nt, to achieve a greater intermixLture

of7 the rc ces," o, as othe.m;i.se stated by the majority

belo -t that "the Constit-ution does not require that he

(the indivicual pupil) be deprived of his choice," freely

In sharp contrast with this holding, Judges

Sobeloff and Winter emphasized what we think is the true

Gontitutional imperative in this case, and that is that

"f-reedom of choice" is not a sacred talisman; it is only a

means to a constitutionally required and -- the abolition

of the system of segregation and its effects.
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Using, as nearly as we can, language suggested.

by the respondents, twe state the issue and our position.

We contend that: . The County School Board of New Kent

County, irginia, has a constitutional duty immediately

to assign children to each of the public schools so that

children of all races will attend each school indis-

criminately

And in support of that we argue two propositions:

1. That Brown contemplated that this school

wculd 0rn? Snc h'e ben converted into a unitary

:'o~ ;:raciC1l system; and

2. Feedom of choice in the context oIf th is

r. :i an iopc:Vuile c-:pod:.ent to evade a constitutional.

Cn Way 7, 1954, this nationi, indeed, the entire

C-crld, wno electri?:fied by this Court s holdin that Negro .

ohild ren, by being segregatcd in the public schools, were

deprivcd of the equal protection of the laws .

Many Americans were jubilant or merely relieved.

Sove were disappointed. But few, if any, questioned what

the Court meant rehen it decided that in the field of public

Sc : i.con, the doctrine of separate but equal has no place.

6 1: hatc poin of departure , Ameticans have come to

rccet th;e dornice of separate but cqual in other areas,

butt it still lingers in the area in which this Court first

r, w- v-4TAx-



pronounced its demise.

Having settled the basic issue, the Court then

addressed to counsel and directed reargument upon two

questions, including a question which posed two alternatives

(a) Whether a decree would "necessarily follow

providing that, within the limits set by normal geographic

school districting Negro children should forthwith be

aduit Led to schools of their choice"; and

(b) Nigt the Courc,"in the exercise of its

J.i iy powrs , peri tit an effcc::i'ce ;radua. t1 adjTien t

e b:: bret.yht chb ou fr:m exiting segr'egated systems to

. ytC2V rot bascd o color ditinction"?

The respndents argue in their brief tha t he

quandary raised by -chese qu stionls twtas r.eedlom of choice

now" or gradual pro;>rccsion to a sytem thait would allow

freedom of choice in some n definite time in the future.

We do not so road the question, but in 195, this

Court resolved that the question said nothing about the

choice of any individual.

On the contrary, this Court directed that

cro be, among other things, "t revision of school districts

c dence are s Eito compact uriito to achieve a

3,:o;- of cete:Jwinng admission to the public schools

on aon-racial bi ."

It was obvious that such revision of some of the
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larger and more complex school districts and the attenndance

areas therein might take considerably more time than revi-

sion of a small school district which had only two separate

but equal schools.

Rence this Court charged the district courts

to allow time where necessary, but the lower courts were

di. c-:cU to Dear : a .nic, however, that "the burden rests

~ti ednt to entablis h th:t such time is neces-

y in he public :Lnter t and consistent with good

T1n , 9;i th tua 2crclo, it woul1 Le a

95 0 RE~t2 ( 2CL Li alli. CL 1chQi2' in thAIE wctCrn part

of the county to t:nkji t-v ehoo~l an ax L chIild~ren in th

eas-cern prt to flw Jet School.

Or, ors school could oe tnaaie ce eler-ardary

chIool arid -che other the high school.

Either of :hene couIc, have been overnigntj but

:r virginia's infamous ynLssive resis 'ance, ad, we say the

earlist pre.icable date for compliance in New Kent

c-t' uc, d nvie the first day, of scrnol in the

'IC acrepondn do no u;, that there are,

v n, t :on, bau f ,ministrativo character

to justify delay in making the transition.

On the contrary, they deliberately selected



t only avai.abl- rnative, cumbersome it 111bc

by which segregation ight continue. ThI s they cdullit on

p es 3 and } , where they say their option of freedom

of choice was designed to honor the educational imperative

of. ] he system.

By that they mean that, if they desegretated

- , tha whic pa,:ons will wit h -x.w the r

che rs tha pwhlic p schools

I °L .'Ln X Lb-rLc u goetion was answered by -the Cour~t

~ ~ t1.Lit whcKLL o without cyrgtiAth

1 .:. T ( ~2 LVt7 !fcL pr:Lf:lnCLI):LCS es hould no b

, ,,c o yijeld y:i~l ua sie of ciisa ;x eem :tit with thcr~II

Ve 'Iiink 11h l irS1 7r v~t:a rcf :C.l.r le in 9I i,. i aC uI!v

Little FIrpc k, Arkamsas, case, Cooper as . Aaron.

.nd the aet wer wai reaffirmed in the e1hdois

Prince w.Jard C0 uty, Irg~i nia nc , iu G riffn vs.

1J, ; ;lIII t? : fJieed a nr u Jaimary of 19 , i

:krtc .ozc uidian t :I hat was another

wc~'~c tih t o~ th± pcsibiity that

ns htLurdM thC. chi dreahQ the

We ;ubmiit that in New Kent County, Virginia,

co fiance with the Brown mandate is long overdue. The

time for deliberate speed has run out.

1

S

seco s

Y
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freedomm of choice in New Kent and in most,

places where it has been adopted is just another expedient

to avoid compliance with the Brown mandate. But residential

segregation pervades school boards wishing to retain segre-

ted schools and send children to schools in accordance

w:wth ::ons,and therchy force the racial separation of

ci.i.-cn in the b schools

',uch a cas 9n 19. was Cilliam vo. Hopewell

whr, as h-re, residentiAl segregation does not prevail,

che school board '-leadL that it shouVd no"L "foc&" child. en

to attend school with children of the other race. porc

is seen as normal governmental regulation when its use

retains segregation. But school boards rake it seem

horrible when used with reference to putting children of

both raceO in a pivblic school.

xi1 nt pointn to dicta in the case front

A :orgia ( Calhcun vs Latirncr) , an~d the case fror

r~erlir e (G1on vs . Board of Education),

adption) of freedom of choice, for New

:hose laGrg:e actroC.po:Litan systems , it seems to

: he CouLt could conceive of valid reasons why a person

Goule exercise the choice . In a large system there may

De differences in curricula or other differences by which

it would valid for a person choosing one school against

another .

1l



In New Kent County, the only choice is a choice

of white school against the colored school, and we submit

the state is fforbidden by the Fourteenth Amendment to extend

,uch choice , and thereby permit ALtizens to accomplish the

racial segregation which the state is forbidden to maintain.

HR. JJUSTICE S3TEWART: How do the schools compare

p1k/ Gicall.y?

MFR. TUCKER: We assumge physically they are alike.

I don't kncow. Trhevc is nothing in the record that supgesta

otherwise .

4R. JUSTICE STLWART: They are, more or less,

equivalent , in quality. How about in capacity?

MR. TUCKER: The capacity is generally the

s ame.

MR. JUSTICE S'TE7WART: They era more or le~s

equivalent?

. TUCK1ER: They arc more or less equivalent.

JL ech301 ponult on is a Little larger than the

School population . I don't think there is a great

ffe~rence in the size of the school.

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN: You suggested that Bone

right be made the high school and the other the element tary

school?

MR. TUCKER: Yes.

This is the thirteenth school session since gown9
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Z2 ! he st cuggle to de cregate -

tR. fItE!'F JUaTG .IC W1RJN: May T ask. before

Vo'QV C) to liat, may I askt ab owt the te achins~ staff. is
t y e s a ,J. if eenue In the teach ing st . f f.,

MR 'V {R Tochay t1here is one white teacher

~r :.rd to ti.h 1,in Sc?.. 3 heool , whi ch :is the Negro school,

.nld on,±e- ,icvo tec c . r. tW<o it fx'om t7b fipurre g7 ven

as a C . 4 ecer h teaches two clays a wd(ek eat the New

Kent School. There YTight be another explanation. for the

-P c tion . Thai: is mty s;urilise We. di dn' t develop al

striking difference in the qua li fica tions fior the 'teaCheroC~

We served inte~rogatories on -the qualifications , but we have

no risingng d ,ffoencc. t1 pxeon't tou th Court that would1

sugg ,est that there is inequtllity in that regard In the,

~.c i; w~u;~:r oticedl in one of

1'~ ~- II'rr 4, " 
"" Lio 

' : IiYk '~~ - r~ i F,8th r : ary a. U n de

2. TUCKS n : Tr t th,;h ~pzea h

1R U1E:Thrisno i;)ue On de, Iacts
ceregation, 'I'he Court t remnanldd th e cae to theDis-trict

Court to do something about factual desegre action, but we

elected to bring it here.

1G



The stxrgle to desegregate Virginia public

schools is in its Jourth phase. For 'four years, 19$5

through 1959, we had massive reesistance. The next t1re

years, 1959 through 1962, we had the State Pupil P11 ac1mnt

Board (orlocal school boards) rejecting the applications

of Negro children to attend white schools on the basis of

criteria which did not apply to white children. This

practice the Fourth Circuit Court struck down in 1962

Then, for three years, 1962 through 1965, we

had freedom of choice, administered by the State Pupil

Placenrt 3 board. The Department of llealth, Education, ed

Wal2are cie into the pictu re effective with the fall of

1i9' 3 . The Depar 2nt of Hel:th, Lducaitionv, anrd Welfare ,

is seek in to expend or to accelerate the desegregation

cff chols , but thy can Only require such speed as the

judicial opinion of 'the courtJ seems to require.

-:oday, the New Kent School Board/'says that, if

any of the inequalities that were noted'in the Brown

decisions managed to survive the Fourth Circuit's striking

down of the discriminatory features ofC the state Pupil

Placerrnt procedures, they were clearly overcome and made

all right by August 196L, as if by the wave of a magic

wand, when the New Knt School Boa'd formally adopted th

lan called "ree dorm of Choice.t"

By its own resolution, it claims to have become
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ai neuatra±l party, without intere t in and without responsi-

bility fo the ctinuing struggle between those who want

Now Kent's schools to be segregated and those who ,&ant all

veiiges of segregation to be removed.

These kinds of struggles are going to continue

as long, ans school boards and federal judges can read

judicial dicta and make semantic arguments contending that

public authority is not required to use the more expeditious

means to accomplish total rather than token desegregation.

And the most famous of such dicta is one that

was composed 45 days, I believe it was, after this8 Court's

r:-and of the Brcown cases in the case of Briggs Vs. Elliott,

c Jud1) Park!, Dobi and "Tim1merman, sitting a5 a threc~

j:ucou ditrict court for 'the Eusten District of South .

n "r.ina, convened to hr questions of counsel as to the

dec:..a tc b enteecd uruant, to this Court's mandate.

But before pe rnittinrg ay such upestiono to

be m'ade by counsol, Judge Park r, from the bench, read what

has become a very famous and much-quoted dictum. And it

is front there that the notion springs that the Supreme Corit

had not decided that states must mix persons of different

races in the school or must give them the right of choosing

the schools that they attend, or, as he otherwise expressed

it, that the Constitution does not' require integration, it

merely forbids discrimination.



In analyzing the dictum, the factual basih for it

w.s entirely false, because at that time there never was

any right of persopns to choose what school they would attend,

and certainly not in New Kent County or anywhere else

in Virginia. And I dare say not in Clarendon County,

South Carolina.

But now, in the language of the Fourth Circuit ,

the majority in this case, under that right so blandly

assumed, have correspondingly accorded it overriding

constitutional dimensions.

The legal conclusions stated' in Briggs vs.

El.ioti: that this Ccurt had not decided that the state

.owt mix persons of differcrit races in the public schools

and tha Con titution me rely forbids the use of govcrnmlcntal

c:: to enforc segr tion, thos0 lfgal conctluions Werc

in the very teeth cf the fact *chat this Court had just

decide j that the state's failure to mix persons of different

races in the pub Lic school denied to Negro children the,

equal protection of the laws .

The 3riggs doctrine was subjected to Judge

WisdonL's sweeping analysis, critical analysis, in United

States v. Jefferson County Board of Edi ation, 372 Fed. 2nd

836, beginning at page 861.

The Briggs doctrine was very soundly rejected by

Juus Sobeloff and Winters in this very case.



But, unfortunately, it is still living law as

;far as the Fourth Circuit majority is concerned, and that

is why we are here.

We urge, in Judge Wisdon' words, written in

1965 in Singleton vs. Jackson Municipal School District,

that the dictum of Judge Parker's be laid to rest. We ask that

the cases be reversed.

Thank you.

n1R. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mr. Gray.

(R/ L ARG~UMEN~T 0N IBEHALF OC' RESPONDENTS,

C (U:3 SC OOL B OARD OF NEW 1ENT COUNTY,

VIRCINKEA, ET AL.., BY FEDYERICK T. GRAY, YSQ.

i. tARAY: Mr. Chiorf tstice , may it plea,- the

r a few year ago, the re was a very popular parlor

:5v K clled., "''os 5 ip ."~ The game was played by a person

waiting; dow.n a li'.ttle statement on a pieeo paper,

not le-ting anyone see what he had written, and then

whispering it to the person on his left, and having that

person whisper it to another person and so on around the

roomn, and between and among them, and then it was whispered

iack to the person who had uttered it, and then he would

state .loud what had been whispered to him and read aloud

:s. e '. h1 o rinally w written, and the point of the game

;s a:bat the results were very amusing aid sometimes quite

z t:ling, at the change that came to be in what was said



originally and what came back to him, because a message

gets garbled in the transmission.

It is over 13 years now since this Court decided

the Brown case, the case which has been talked about, con-

strued and interpreted in the courts of this land. And I

think that we can very quickly point out some Hof the results

and similarities to the game of "Gossip" by reference to

the --

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARRN : Does the game you

nti.oned have in nind that the players would try to

repeat th statermcnt accurately or distort it?

MR. GRAY: The attempt was to try to repeat

it accurately.

MR. CHiET, JUSTICE VIARREN: You think it is

comparable to the segregation cases wc have had in these

recent years?

MR. GRAY: The courts of this land have tried

to repeat as accurately as they can what the Court here

has said. I don't think any of the courts have tried to

distort the Brown decision.

Your Honors, you will recall in the oral arguments

in the B3rown ec Mr'. Justice Frankfurter at one point , in

:stioning counsel, asked whether or not in a decision

of this magnitude the Court should not fashion its language

trith a studious accuracy, which was a direct quote. I think
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your Honors were right in your opinion, you chose the

language very carefully, because of the significance and

importance of it, and for that reason, I think we. have- to

go to the Brown decisions themselves to determine what this

Court meant when it wrote the Brown decisions.

If I may poirit out to you the language on pages

30 and 31 of the appellanto' briefs, in speaking of Brown

Iappel t say that this Court presupposed major re-

ega:iatios- of the educational systems, and that the

ir .cn of Frown II eid that the lower court were heLd

rho onad problems r1.ating to \adin 1tration, arising

:rem the phyical condition of the school plant, the schoo.

transportation syotem, pprconnel, revision of school

districts and attendance areas, and so forth.

But this, Your Honors, was not as I understand

Drown and as it hac been understood. This was not a

direction to the District ourt that all of these things,

of necessity, need be revised. This was said in response

:o chr rcquost that timineeded to be granted. And Your

Honors sa th:t the Ditrict Cou t:9, in determiining with w

med n Distict Courts must require the school systems

to -- ove, could take the0e pr oblerms into consideration, that

L ight have to be done in crdcr to achieve the

reult , but there was no direction that all. of this be

hat

-I
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did they give

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: What considerations

between 195L4 and 1965 in this county?

MR. GRAY: In this county?

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes.

MR. GRAY: In this county, New Kent County,

Virginia, immediately following

MiR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I beg your pardon.

M 'R. GRAY: In New Kent County, immediately

following the 'Brown decisions, the State of Virginia

uradertook all pupil assignment functi ons. The State Pupil

Placr: ant 3oar had thn pupil assignment function. The

County School Board had no control whatsoever over student

assignment.

When the State Pupil Assignment Board was abolished

and New Kenty County, Virginia, .again had the pupil ass:lgn-

mn _t function, this was the first time that New Kent County,

Viginia, had the assignment function; after the constitu--

tional provisions in Virginia requiring the scgrcgation of

tMv. :~ was struck down, the first action which New Kent

. : f School Boar-d, ever took after Brown, was

Ko aot a from ie-of-choice'plon, that every child in the

n/y coul. g au the school of his choice. That was the

irut .et th 1: dfcrndants ever took.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WiAFRiER: When was that act

repealed, the state pupil assignment act?

2 2



MR. GRAY: '64, I believe. I believe it was

64.

NOW, going forward with this quotation, with this

reference in-the brief, if Your Honors please, the point I

am trying to make here is that what we have before us

is what you have to decide today: Does BIrown compel

ingra.tion?

That is what runs through these three cases ,

and page 3L of their brief indicates that appellants here

att ibute to this Court, as I read what. they are s aying in

the middle part of that paga, that the Court did not stop

by saying that compulsory racial assignments shall cease .

It is a direct quote from the brief . "B13ut the Court did

not stop there . It ordered, rather, a pervasive reorganiza-

tion which would transform the system into one that was

unitry;and inon-racial' "

As I read this , this purports to be a direct

rc fz o: Man, and I cannot find it in brown I

i i.aA~reon only recently r'ecided. This gos to

ver:/ ;wa< 0: of casec. I Cannot conceive , Yourw Hionor '

X roun~ oedered conpulscr~y inegation.

Mr. Tckrr has referred here this mornig to

the ac:t that in Brigga vs. Elliott , which was one of the

fiv cases before this Court at the time of the B rowfn

decision, 45 days after the decision, Judge Parker, on the



fourthh Distrittbench, handed down the decision that what

the Court has done is strike down compulsory segregation,

but it has not ordered compulsory segregation, and it is

inconceivable to me, call it dicta, if you will, in its

original utterance, perhaps it was, it didn't remain dicta

e' cr'y l. on , it has been adopted by one court after another

:crsL3 this land, and it was inconceivable to me that it

,ulC stand in the repeated cases before that have comue

,hc fo e this Court andand nd ~a a guide before thLs Court,

the highest court of the land, if that were not the meaning

of Brown.

MR. CHIEI? JUSTICE WARREN: Has it been uniformally

accepted?

MR. GRAY: Until the Jefferson case it has been

uniformally accepted.

iR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: In the- Fifth Circuit?

1 . PAY: 'ifth Circuit, Jefferson County is

. a :h1 depTarted from the concept that corpul-

. jit ::1 )tn is rot required.

1 i:irk You :ionors , i.n preparationi or thi3

a ohave' to re.cerrmiLne what Brown meant . We have

rrptedly read the arguments made before this Court and

the briefs filed before this Court, and I sincerely say

to this Court, if you were to read those voluminous argu-

ments and the briefs filed there, you would quickly come



to the conclusion 1that yot were 't even asked that

que'stion . It wasn 't even heVe.

M%. Justice Marshall was the distinguished oul~

1 i the caws for the petitioners and plaintiffs there e,

an' on December Oth, at one point in the Briggs case, he

sd "My eph asio is that all we :re asing for is to

takze off the state--imposed Gegreg'iti on. It is the vstate~-

iJos ed part of it that affects the individual childrenn"

And in another point , "W e are not asking for

affirmative relief, striking down the statute will not

put anybody in any school. The only thing we ask for :i

that state-imposed racial segregation be t-aken off and

.cave to the County School Board, the county people, the

Cistrit people, to work out their own solution to the

:i lm: to resign chi ldren on 1]acunab l e ans , thus:

iL onf t> i. l t h t a . ) :, ., tat y ,ou i tu. rn ' L

Wei. i:r Vo:.o~2o, i. -:e' : minier: 5:Ye /'ali ity of ecc

u:1rmal .La' d s ta lc.'> C. .621vi sion n eg- 'in r-r ,. :ti

L o h i n t a c s c a t e s a n d i n t hi D ai . c t lR r9 o 2 ur b , y (

laid these provisioniz down alon.side the Fourvteenth Arnm -

.ent in the case of the states and the fifteenth Amendmenit

in the case of the Dis trict, to see if they scuared with

the Constitution, and we say that you must go back to the



Constitution. and laid down freedom of choice alonpide

thet eqIal protection clause, and read the equal protection

l e "No state shall deny any person within its jurisdic-

:in zqua. protection of the law.' That is the test, and

that i.s what we ask the Court --

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: Mr. Gray, did you have

fr.edom of choice before 1965?

MR. GRAY: For Ithrce years before '65, sir,

the Pupil Placemerit Board, the State Pupil Placement Board

accorded any child assignment tothe school that he chose.

MIR. JUSTICE M4ARSHIALL 1: But you didn't have freedom

of choice before 1965; right?

IR. GPAY: The county did not have a freedom-

-choic: pl~a.

' : And th. first one that

* o~~wty ava Lut on was ' 35?

:N'. O9~: Tniw firt time that this county had

y, al': the 1Pown do cision , to assign

JU S&ICT ASHAJL: You didn't have It

before '65.

I. GRAY: The children had the right, prior

o '65, to apply to the State Pupil Placement Board, which

controlled the assignment of all children.

rMPR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: Well, do you now say that
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the Pupil Placem6nt Plan of 1965 was adopted without regard

to race or olor? Do you say that?

4R. GRAY: I say, sir, that the Pupil Placement

Plan of 1965 accorded to every child in New Kent County,

Virginia, the right to go to any school in the county,

regardless of his race and accords to him full equal

protection of the law.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: It was for the purpose

of giving children freedom of choice, and there was no

question of the race problem at all?

MR'. GRAY: It was to give --

MP. JUSTICE MARSHALL: Is that your position?

iP. GRAY: It was to g;ive children freedom of

c.oich -co attend whichevzr school they wanted.

%!R. JU§ /R5HALL : Was it brought about

i..c .e of the D rcn eci, ton Or not?

MTa. GR/t Uque2t;ionably, it <as brought about

by tho Brown decision.

MR. JUSTEICL IMAPSLIAL i, So xi ce waxs involved in

the adoption of it,

MR, GRAY: Race had to be involved in it, in

'th1 adoption of it. Prior to the Brown decision, the

constitution of the state prohibited the actual mixing of

the races .

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: Mr. Gray, was it adopted
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tc oSchool A. rt

And this Co'rt, sir, said to the county , " Takc

dom t' hat fence."

And it was taken down by the Brown decision.

And the :choo:l board said to the children arid says to the

chij.dren, "There aMo two a hools in this county. Look

them over, Regardless of whether you are white or colored,

look them over, and go to the one that you choose ."

And the appellants here today are saying to this

Court, "Choices are not being made to suit us. Put the

fence back. Build a fence in New Kent County, Vi rgi.nia,

today and say to certain of the Vhite children, 'No, you

my~ n ot gyo to ochoorl A, because all white children can't

.fog any ptA pose r,,.oar , n to perpe t uzat.e as mIuch se reg -

to s yo 1Q~

1- CRAY,* Mrh J 4 ico r ars, xl l, :let r~e an swer

you in This mmsn if I nay. /A8 0 Ce2.Ve the situation

in New Kent C-unty, a related to rovt n, prior to the

rowfn decision With t schooIs, ote at each end of the

county, New Kent Cony h ne a legal fence

across that county and the law of the State of Virginia

said to the white person, "You go to school A; you may

not climb that fence and go to school B."

And it said to the colored children in the county,

,pu c o to school B, and you nay not climb the fence and
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congregate there, and because some of you are white, you must

go t'o school B,' and to say to the colored children, 'No,

you may not go to school, B, you must go to school A, because

we can't have you congregate all in school B.'"

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN: Is it quite like that?

I thought the idea was that there might be tvwo school

districts.

MR. GRAY: For what reasons?

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN: You might create two school

diWtyict.s, and you might put all the children who livod in

l t.I. ri;c, A, without eard to colox, shall attend

1cheel A. That i what I think they did in my home town.

. : ; o 1:o the school 1hace it w vet up for the d:Ltrict

i 1:ihI lived.

1UR. GRZAY: Thret is the vehicle which would be

used. That: is the device which would be uacd to do it, but

for what re ason?

It is just inconceivable to, mc that X stand before

this Court, the highest court of this land, this morning,

defending the school board of 1lew Kent County, and at this

vr " moment in New Kent County we are denv'ing somebody some-

thing, we are denying equal protection of the law, that is

The language of the decisions doesn't b' hex me.

'e a violating the, equal protection clause of the Fourteenth



Amnendment. That is what we have to square with, and at this

very moment in New Kent County, Virginia, every child in tije

county, it happens by coincidence, the choice period is over

right now, from now on to the first of May, evey child in

New Kent County., Virginia, has one of these choice forms

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Has there ever been

a white child admitted sto the colored school?

MR. GRAY: No white child has applied to go to

the colored school.

4R. CHIEF1 JUSTICE WARREN: Isn't the net result,

":. - , tcat , although they took down the fence , that they

;iVR booby trap,3 in the place of it?

MRi. GRAY: No, sir.

lP?. CHIEF JUSTICE WARFEN: So there won't be any

white ch ildren going to a Negro school.

MR. GRAY: No, sir.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARRETl: Isn't the experience

of three years in that county, where there never has been

a white child go to a Negro school, isn't that some indica--

tion that it was designed for the purpose of having a booby

tr p for them, that they couldn't, didn't dare to go over?

12. GRAY: If your Honor please, it is the

2: choic of American citizens, if that is a booby trap,

.h -hIs >lan has booby traps .

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes. Didn't we say
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in the Brown case that we couldn't let the feelings of the

community delay this deliberate speed that we spoke of?

MR. GRAY: But deliberate speed to what, Your

Honor? Deliberate speed to the granting of equal protection

of the law.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: That is right.

MR. GRAY: Not to the integration of the school

.gtm. Iot to the integration of the school system.

I ask you, sir: Who is the plaintiff in this

.hc.uit? I .think you get to thoe question there . Who is the

,.l+ ff? :o can stand bcfoex the bar of this court and

r;ey to this court , "I am bcing denied my equal. rights"?

Mv. CHrIE JUSTICE WARRElN: If I waS a Negoco in

the county, I would say so .

MR. GRAY: By signing this piece of paper, you

may go to either school. that the county offers ,

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: But the social and

th>e cultural influences and the prejudices that have existed

o r centuries thcerc arc by themselves written into that

1iV. XRAY: No Your Hono, Yilease , over the

r. o:: opralt.on of this plan, the first year

e u:le'n chosc to o, colored childon choso to g o

Your Honor asked me a question about the Indians .



Let me parenthetically explain that situation. For years

there had been an Indian tribe that lived on reservations in

New Kent and Charles City counties, Virginia. They wanted

their own school system, and they had their own school

system, until the adoption of the freedom-of-choice plan,

under the guidelines of the HEW, which said that you may

not transport children out of the county or into a county

to presevc any form of racial segregation, and for that

0n, we hd to take away from the Indians the schools

t:t they would have preferred to keep, but they chose the

nehools tr which they went , just like every other child in.

the county.

Your Honors , it is just inconceivable to me tha

anyone can otand here and say to this Court, "I am being

denied equal protection," because, as Your Honor said in

Brown I, public education ,when the state undertakes to provide

it, rust be given to all on equal terms.

Now, I say to Your Honor's, the entire New Kent

County, Virginia, can get any educational facility which

- t r.: offr by the r;re singing of his name.

M2. C:/CYI1E MAFSHALL: Mr. Gray, on this freedom

- ce>.ce, o m~ny ilgro parents want to choose somzetimter.

o l ir chi:ld to uhat: l.tael , for the purpose of:

.hs situation, the white school, antd his eployer sayn,

"I suggest that you not do it." Would that be freedom of
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choice?

MR. GRAY: No, sir, that would not be freedom

of choice.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: Do you think that has

happened?

MR. GRAY: No, sir, I do not .

MR. JUSTICE MAPS HALL: That is a different county,

*un-it: it?

h!R. CRAY: Mr. Justice Marshall, in the case

t se thic Court, in the Fourth Circuit, there wast1 an

adision before the bar of the court, Judge Hayneswtorth

took into consideration the very type of factors that you

have enumerated, and he said, of course, if there wete n

extrancous pressures, then it wouldn't be a free choice.

But there is an e,,aission before the bar of thc court in

thi caise that the choices are free and unrestricted.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: Is that here? Is that

7.:1 accordd before u?

r. UEAY: That is in thu append, pagc L 3 of

- 7 '':. :; in tho opinion of th Tcurth Circuit ,

r r' X te brief oC the ap pelat', in this cne, at page

,. JUST 7dC MA; 3 HALL: 22?

M~R. GRAY: In the appendix, G8, is Judge aynec'-

worth's statement. In the brief filed by the appellant a.t



page 22.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: Where is it?

MR. GRAY: The white brief, at page 22, they

say , "To be sure, each child was given the unrestricted

right to attend any school in the system."

MR. JUSTICE MAPRSH-iALL,: Well, I also see a quote

:;;1 at the bottom of that iame page that doesn't seem to

aj: the saue thing: " . . the very nature of a free-

choicec plan aid the effect of longstanding community

attitudes often tend to preclude or inhibit the exercise

of a truly free choice by or for minority group student .

MR. GRAY: They are quoting from the guideline

of HEW, speaking of this situation across the country

generally, but in this case, which was presented to a

court of law, counsel for the appellants admitted that

jh c il dren are given a free and unencumbered choice .

'J f wc or., ta.ling about free-choice plans , that

hn e; lus. we want to talk abou'c where they havc

, f c si . In this rout , the 115 children of the

c4:2:i w .a Cc1 "4eeece o go 'to thea !wi te 1. school and(I

the d g;ontg to the white school, and there is not a shred

of u1idnce that anymore has bber abused, that any parent

ha: lost his job, that any pesure has been e.erted, and

the School Board, in notifying the parents of their plan,

tells them that they will be admitted to the school of
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their ciice , to all of its activities, that there will

be no coercion, no punishment, nothing of any kind used

agaiCnst thmc;r. So it just isn't in this case to say that

thae a~re pres.ue s.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: Is there in this case

any ;lace the reason that this plan was chosen rathe' than

a . GiRAY: I am sorry. I didn't understand

your question.

MR. JUSTICE MRSHALL: Is there anything in the

.Oecord to show that tiahe School, Board of New Kent County

adopted this plan rather than some other plan?

MR. GRAY; There is nothing in the record to show

any reason why the plan, why one plan was chosen over

anth+ er,}st : sYi: no Siry.

2. JTUS'.ICC BiEUUAI: Do you show there was tny

cosira. tin at all cf setting up two districts?

1p. GRAY: lio, there is nothing to sbow u.;hy they

9:natheTrueom~f-coice p)l an.

:2. CJUSTIC FOYRTA5: Do I corcctly uderstand

that there arc now i15 M c roes that Actcnd in the hew

aent school?

MR,* GRAY: Ys, a1d, of course, usually, a- I

said, the freedom of choice period is open at this momnt.

We don-t know what choices will be made for this coming



s cool year.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: Is there anything in this

record to show whnre the 115 Negroes live?

HR. GRAY: No, sir, there is not.

If I may answer on this 115 children, specifically,

no., sir. The record does show, in answer to interrogatoriOs

and the evidence which was developed, that, generally,

the pattern of residence is throughout the county.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: I understand that, but are the

11.5 Negroes going to New Kent mostly Negroes, who live

around that school?

MR. GRAY: I do not know, sir, and the record

does not show.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: Is there state transportation?

I1. C'AY: There are bures that transport the

:vd ':o to both~ schools.

NM R. JUSGiI CE WiTE: And Negroe(s live far from

h.::is and of the county?

MIR. G1?AY: '.hey would be trans1ported.

Ml. JUSTICE WITE: Woul d be transported to 'Iew

Yent.

MR. GRAY: Yes, along with the white' children.

MR. JUSTICE B1ENNAN: Along with the whihite

children?

MR. GRAY: Yes, sir.
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MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN: There must be a good many .

childrenl living in the Watkins end that attend the New

nct.

NR. GRAY: Yes. The buses serve the school.

u go to the school, you ride that bus.

MR . J USTI CE B3 1NNAI: The few colored child-en

. ho live in the New 1 ent area are bussed over to the Watkins

MR. GRAY: Yes, according to the choice they

make

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: What would you say if the

s tate adopted the freedom-of--choice form, and then at the

bottom said,, "Why do you choose this school?" And the

pacr.ts put down, "1 preferr to go to a white school."

r lthe !?e;ro parents p)ut down, "I prefer to go to a llegro

4.. Y and t: ran' f aoj,,c w re1. alowd on th1)at bcsis .

n. 1,: tin, sir, what te, Cou-r-t would

.A - :. r o u.:i-t :4 uo'j .d y, because thIy hate

enG anc, of course in the option of the pan,

cope th:is ?OV1iion . They arc o feanfuJ of thir

h tla pressur that Mr. Justice Marshall is speaking ,

about ,x tat they wouldd not permt you to question , ak

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: Was there any -dence in this

record as to why these choices were made?

--A



MR. GRAY: There is no evidence in this record,

Your Honors, but I actually can say to you why they

were made . They were made because in a rural Virginia

county the colored school is a community center of colored

activity. It is the hub of their social life. They don't

want to lose that school. This is the heart of their

social life, and their community center. They go to thaLt

school, because they want to go there.

In my city of Hopeville, some thought was given

to consolidating the high school into one school based

*: 1 rsic'nti.al patterns. There was a colored high school,

whoh uwa on ono nide of the town, and a white high school
Qn 

- o-n a d a ci .o h~

on to other.

MiR. JUS7ICE WHITE: Do you think it is unfairt

to say tha.t tho free-choice plan the way it op-perates hve

iin effect an authority to the parents to nake their

choice based on race?

MR. GRAY: The white child's parents certa inlv

cannot chose to go to a segregated school because he doe'

not go to a segregated school.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: But if parents, do you

think it i unfair to say that or not, to the extent that

"r are racial differences between the two schools, is

C atho ity to tha parents to make that a factor in choosing
pa choo1?
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1R. GRAY: The only way you can do that is to

say that no one but white will go here . This is not the

case.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: But the state is saying to

parents, the state is saying, "Look, if all of you parents

got together in the county, if you had a countywide PTA

eeting, and you parents decided that we would just like

to have a white school and a Negro school, and all the

rents of the Negro children will go to the Negro school,

and the parents of the white children will send them to the

w;it school, that would be permissible undeP this p:Lan,

wouldn't it, to the extert, that the community itself in

a. i town mecwtin2 decided to have it that way?

MR. GRAY: It would be permissible under this

plan., and would be permissible under the Constitution.

If? I may answer you in this way, if I have time to make

this point, it seems to me that prior to Brown the govern-

mennt of my state and the government of many states for

reasons sufficient to the government , determined that the

plan is better for one reason or another, and that it Is

tter for white children to go tocne school and colored

child- an to go to another school,. Thi Court struck that

mi t rd said "You may not have compulsory segregation."

ld u&n it t: s struck down, this county said, "All right,

our answer to that is: Let every child go where he wants



to go. We deny no one anything." And now people stand before

this Court and say to you, "The right choices aren't being

made," and the only reason --

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: Who signs those forms?

MR. GRAY: I beg your pardon, sir.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: Who signs those forms?

MR. GRAY: Beg your pardon, sir.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: Who signs those forms?

MR. GRAY: The parent, guardian, or, if the

child h.as raohed the ninth grade, or is 15 years old, he

een r.al' his own coiLce

MR. JUSTIC'E MARSHALL: Mr. Gray, those things

you outineCd to Mr. Justice White about the feeling in a

local rural community in Virginia. and that they would

prefer to go to their own school, and alla, would I be

fair in assuming that the school board knew that, when they

adopted this plan?

MiR. GRAY: Yes, I think you would, sir.

M4R. JUSTICE 1MAT<SHALL: Then the plan was

cri ved in n.T atosphere o. race?

r. AY - h pn was conceived, sir, by a

: bo:r %hc hed the duty, the sworn duty to try

- :. pblic euction and to Lotter public education

i na Font County. They had before them certainly in law

t easi: :30 alternactive, I preumec they could have, if



they chose , put the name of every first-grade child in a

paper bag and said, "All right, we will do it by lottery.

We will pull out the names, and this child will go to this,

school, and this child to this school, regardless . " They

could have done it by pairing the schools, one as an

leirentaxry school and one as a high school, as long as

.:Ity did :i-t in a manner that did not deny to any child the

ocril ote-ctioLn of the law, they did it constitutionally,

thy chose the plan, which they felt would preserve the

public Oducation system in New Kent County, Virginia, for

all the c rid en, and t o give thdemii the equal. pro tcction oi:

the law.

I say to you, sir, that there is not a child

in New Kent who can stand before this Court and say that

the school board of New Ken-c County is denying me anything.

Every facility, is open to him, and t say to him, if inte-

grate c education in what the colored plaintiff wants, I

cn roviel it for him this morning, if he is i'n th e room.

y ign that form and check the flew Keynt School ,

hvem a ulcly integrated education.

. C!IEF JUSTICT WARREN: When you say to us tha-t

c :e no community attitudes that pervade that county,

~:hich 1oulet miitate against the Negro child saying that

he wanted to go to the white school, can you say that to

us honestly?

4.l
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MR. GRAY: I think, Your Honor, that I can.

New Kent County and Charles City County were adjoining

counties, both of them have a colored population larger

than the white population. In New Kent County, Virginia,

and I think that the appellants have wisely chosen not

to proceed with the Charles City County appeal, which they

sr.ted to bring here. Charl1es City County has progressed

.ong the line , to the point where a great many of the

1.cted officials are members of the colored race. In

ew Kent County there arie four men on the governing board.

On. of the members of the governing board is a Ne gro. In

Charles City County, one of the members of the School Board,

who adopted an identical freedom-of-choice plan, is a Hgra,

and he felt that, if we afford everyone a free opportunity

to go where he wants to go, we do not deny him equall

protection I do not believe that in any community activity.

Race relations in New Kent Ccunty, Virginia, ape

. CHIDE JJSTICE WA RRaH: i Don 't we find, though,

.:s:i, tj la-ger the Negro population is percntiage-

.atez :h- animosity is toward theirX participation

in GIgias ?

VR. GRAY: I think that, generally speaking, that

true t C

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: So a large size of the
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Negro population will be considered, wouldn't bring one

normally to believe what you just said.

MR. GRAY: I can only say to you, as I said

before this record in this lawsuit recites in the Cout 's

opiion and in the brief filed here, they admitted in the

cur.it, to the bar2 of the court ,they have free and unrestricted

cioe. If you want to send this back on an evidentiay

hearing on whether there are community preSsures, militatihg

against their choices, that is another thing, but this

ca.e on this record, has to be decided on the basis that

they do have an unrestricted choice.

MR. CHIEF JUST CE WARREN: But aren't we entitled

to take into consideration what has happened in that courn ty

for 100 years before?

MR. GRAY: I don't know what you mean by what

>: :. pnrd °in the county for 100 years before .

,. CIEl' JUSTICE WAfEN: I mean you ar tually

r inn", only in saolo , but in dvarything,

r u n rnsoiuin, trains , and vrytnn else

y': . seg gate th raccs , ar' t we entitled to

ndj ?m t the Cour t entitlPu to belowi, rthou:ldn't iLt haive

ctotn those thing; into conside nation in deterining wihther

thi. was an honest effort to desegregate these schools ?

MRI, GRAY: I think they did take that into

consideration. Certainly they were entitled to. It was



a matter of law up until the Brown decision, that it was ;

constitutionally permissible, to have separate facilities,

and this court had put its stamp of approval on it. I think

what you should do is what has happened under this plan.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Without relation to

anvhi:ng that has gone before.

MR. GRAY: To see if this plan is working fairly

to see what is working on this plan.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Is it accomplishing

the prupo5se of Brown and its project any when there hasn't

been a single white child going to that school that is

entirely Negro? Is that accomplishing any purposes for

Brown?

MR. GRAY: As I understand Brown, its purpose

s:. to strike own culture segregation. That has been

1Rn. CiLII JUSTIC: WAREN: And we r ferred to

' . , .,i< r.:;court for acompishing that purpose. Ilas

at jruirT:n been accomplished?

!!R. (lt\Y: The compulsory integration does not

1. ;:iot in ', Knt County .

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mr. Tucker.

MR. TUCKER: We understood that the rebuttal

Would be done at the end of the threeo- cases, after the

Solicitor General.
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At the outset, before I begin a description of

thc faccts in the proceedings, let me attempt to state

the issues as I see them here. I think the question is

whether a school board, which has maintainedW a dual segre-j

gated system satisfies its obligations under the equal

protct ion clause simply by ceasing its illegal practices,

iats pracLices of assigning pupils on the basis of race, oj

"
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MR. CHIEF F JUSTICE WARREN: I see. All right.

That completes Green vs . County School Board of

Eu Kont County, does it?

Very well. No. 740, Brenda K. Monroe et al.,

Petitioners, vs B oard of Commissioners of the City of

Jackson , Tennessee, et al.

Mr. Nabrit.

THE, CLERK: Counsel are present.

ORAL ARGUMENT BY JAMES M. NABRIT III, ESQ.,

ON BEHALF OF PETITIONERS, BRENDA K. MONROE,

ET AL.

MR. NABRIT: Mr. Chief Justice Warren, may it

please the Court , this case is here on certiorari to

pp l t he judgment of the Court of Appeals for the Sixth

cit ,wi. ih affixrred an order entered by the DJistrict

Uc r0i tLn .i Uee Distric of Ternnes~see , approving a

G:L. -cion plnr proJod by the schzoo. authorities in

I

7

,a



Whe r on the other hand, the courts should require such

boardS to begin affirmative steps to thoroughly dismantle

the 'ual segregated system and bring about a system which

is no longer segregated.

Now, the courts below have agreed with the

school board's argument, which is that their only obligation

is to stop using race to assign pupils,to declare neutrality,

and that, as long as they don't use race any more, it does

not matter what happens, it does not matterthey argue,

that the schools remain largely segregated, as they were

before.

Petitioners' view -- and our basic submission

ie sy s that *this; is not enough xncrely for the boa Is

Sc Vtop t:ci ill.:fe1l and unjconstitutional practices, but

t i '.i:it ion, the unehool. authorities have to tai-ke st:es

ac.d tu actually eform the dual ays teams of school ,

,b:ha they built up, to decaegregate then, if you Will.

.Tn other wordo, we urge 'chat the remedy might

be desigr.ed, must be designed to cure the evil, that the

evil is the racially segregated schools, school system, a kt

the authorities have put together.

This i s a very basic and fundamental question,

I think, about the meaning of the Brown decision, because

the Court is familiar with the war that has been going on,

the war that eriny public officials have been waging against

Ii



the Br. owfn decisions for all these years. And I think the

school boards in these cases are still fighting that war.

They have sophisticated arguments, but they are

indeed fighting to keep just as much segregation in these

school systems as the courts will let them keep. That is

what is involved here, and that is the issue: Will we

have real reform, segregated school systems, or will the

courts be content with nominal and token compliance?

The United States Civil Rights Commission examined

t his situation in a report to the Congress, and the Presideit

1pst July , and it pointed out that in many areas there

~n commndable progress , but that , neverth e , the

Arity o§ Weg.o children are still. denied the right;,

i'.1 h "s under , the dcikrsion in the school deeggtion

The Ccm iss.on said in it. conclusion , "It 1hre

ie to be oecircd, this cannot be a time f or retrench-

'n or waiver'ing of purpose ." And that i3 our vie w , too.

I think it is helpful to :Look a bit at the particular

acts of the Jacokson, Tennessee, school system.,

Jackson has 13 schools , a little more than 7600

pupiJ s , about 60 per cent of them white and about 40 per

cent ilegro.

When p-etitioners filed this lawsuit in January

IE3, thzre were still complete segregation of faculty and



pupils , except for 7 Negroes who had been adraitted in

wate schools. And today, after five years of litigation,

we still have the five all-Negro schools, attended by 80

per cent of the Negro pupils in the country, a little more

than 80 per cent.

Now, in August 1963, when the District Court

first approved a desegregation plan for Jackson, Tennessee,

it approved a plan calling for gradual desegregation in

five annual steps at various grade levels. And the plan

proposed by the school board provided for school zones,

p-:oV, d that each school building would have a geographical

tnd:.nce, .eamv: around it, and that also made provision

1ople to trEnsf:r out of the areas wherc Ihey li ed,

.nK the plan that the Judge approved was that any transfer

nrngm yents that the school board wanted to make would be

ac ept able, provided the court said they wcro reasonable

ana were not based or race or color.

MR. JUSTICE iRENNAN: Does that mean a free

transfer system?

MR. NABRIT: It didn't work out that way. I

think that is what the District Court Judge said.

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN: In this sense , was it any

L : lnt t1an thro Konty County?

. 'ABRIT: It is not now. I was telling the

::~K c'xislogically. How we have free choice, just

liku cw Kent. We have free transfer out of the zones.

46



At that time, and in the fall of 1964, 27 Negroes, Negro

pupils, after the plan had been operating for two whole

years, 27 Negro pupils intervened in the case and complained

that -they had been denied admission to white schools dis-

criminatorily., they complained that the school zones

were gerrymandered and asked for de factodesegregation.

The District Court held a hearing for several.

days and issued an opinion and order in 1965, and in that

opinion, it held that, indeed the school board was disobeying

ors prior order , that they were discriminating in the

: Ur thought that: their disobedience we of a gvi

Counia'l feIels on that o,"u0 vhat th school l board

was doing was that it was fine that white children who lived

:i Negro zone were permitted out, to transfer ) out, to go

to white school. One Hundred per cent of the white

children did that. Everyone who was zoned in a Negro aorca

was sent to a white school. The Negro pupils were required

to stay in the school. This was two years after the Court

c(cIarned such an arrangenant in the Goss case, the Jlacknon

The .lot:ict Court ruled that the schools oneo

. n schools , eight el.mntary schools, five

S h. !ea we r: ge rynad t ra"cialy and that

zi:-ing by th Distric JTge followed elaborate presentations
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of evidence through graphs and maps and expert testimony by

school educators. And the District Court found that the

elementary school zones were gerrymanded.

The court rejected the plaintiff's argument about

gerrymandering of the junior high school zones, and I am

going to -- I think the trial judge made plain in his opinion,

however, that the basic position which guided his decision

of these gerrymandering issues, and the zoning issues, was

a v.ew of the law that he thought primarily a legal question

irvolvcd. This is as to what sort of standard he should

e<o in looking at the evidence.

Petitioners had two school administrators, two

_ahC.ol. superintendents as expert witrsse, to make a study

of the zone lines, and the attendance pattern, and they

prepared a number of exhibits, which we were not able to

present, but we have reproduced one of them. It is the

exhibit in the folder, the blue folder. We have reproduced

photographically a copy of, I think, the most important

exhibit, and the exhibit you have in the blue folder is the

.l. copy of the exhibit I have here on the easel, the

thec rsel is an enlargement of the little one.

M P. JUSTICE B1RPENNAN: We have the peel -offs, too,

A.. NABRIT: Yes.

The simplest way to begin is to peel back the three



layers and start with the basic map.

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN: Peel off the top three

layers and then we get to the beginning; is that correct?

MR. NABRIT: That is correct.

The. underlying map shows the City of Jackson,

ad if you spread the red dots over, you see that these ,

e psexrt the white junior high school children in the

c'.L. VIat the picture shows is that they are spread all

v -r the city generally. They are distributed throughout

Rh.JUSTICE DOUGLAS: The red dot represent the

white children?

MR. NABRIT: Yes.

If you move that for a moment &nd spread the blue

dots, over this, you see that the Negroes in Jackson, Tennessee,

are distributed more or less in the center of the city.

Now, string with that situation, the school

board built three junior high school, all since the Brown

s .Ti>y built one junior high schoo. out in the

no of the c.iy. They built one in the eas t and

:m the cen ter . And they adopted in those

h ce 0o icy where two are all white schools atnd

ne i .. l Iegro school, established with all-Negro

>clty. Ta Mer'ry School in the center is the all-Negro

school, and the other it established as the all.-white school

51i



in 1965, when the board was order ed to segregate the junior

high schools. At that time it proposed these school zones

indicated by the green lines. If you drop the green liner

over the blue dots for a moment .

MR. JUSTICE STEWART: I understand that all these

schools were built since 1955.

MR. NABRIT: Yes.

:rn 1965 they began to desegregate. Ten years

-. Jl r thBrown dcisioI was when the plan reached the

-cjr T:igh school system. So that what we have i; :his

Le . ls hape 3hTd z .na as he witLness called it . In the

la was the attendant ce area for Merry Junior High School,

As you can see , it incucded mod ; t, but not all. of

the Negroes in the city. If you remove, put the red dots on

aCga.in and spread the zone over them, you carn see that thero

are a handful of white pupils in Merry Junior High School.

MR. JUSTICE B3RENNAN: Do they go to that junior

high school?

IPR. NABRIT: No, they never went

y?.. Ji TIC2: ril:N;All: Thcv transfer out to --

I:. :;i':: To Tigrett or Jackson, and Merry has

-0 pr cent 1:sgro e a schoo.

i]4. Ji'STIC ) WHITE: ow about the Negroes in the

u :'s on school district;?
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MR. NABRIT: Jackson is desegregated. All of the

enrollment figures for the current year are on page 3 of the

School Board brief.

MR. JUSTICE W1ITE: How many of the Neroes who

live in Jackson go to the Jackson School?

MR. NABRIT: I have a total of 135. Negroes.

MR. JUSTICE WHI TE: How many Negro children are

.:hem in the district?

MR. NABRIT: It would take me a moment to calculate

is the picture a of 1964 .

MR. JUSTICE BRENN iT : The dots stand for -

MR. NAB3RIrT: Five pupils each.

MR . JUSTICE BRENNA: It look o like 30 0 8. 1 ch

dot is 5.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: I wondered to what extent :he

Negro had operated under the free-choice plan, either to go

to o, white school or a Negro school.

MR{. NABRIT: We don't have a breakdown. For the

ut...:$ pm1 - yetr w. don't have it , beyond the year thdt is given

. :o of the school board's bri:'.ef.

Lou, the olainti ff' s expert witless proposed when

e *sti fier, he t:houtht that it wa quite plain with this

arLanon that iMerry was going to remain an all-Ne gro

school. The experience LWO years prior to the plan in the

elementary grade, every white child in the Negro zone trans-
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ferred out , and there were some few whites in the Merry

zone, so few, and there were so many Negroes concentrated

there, the way it worked, it was just apparent that Merry

was going to remain an all-Negro school.

The plaintiffs' expert proposed an alternative

<o testimony. Mr. herman proposed an alternate arrange-

ri.n to desegregate all three schools, and it was

wi N. ie proposed that the white elementary school

_ .called lighland ark, and thc East Jackson

W ,r . nd the nagro sic'ol down heoe feed their pupils to

e car., ad that the. abite pupils finishi ng in the elementary

school hre ud the~ !Mgro pupils he~r -send- their children

to i rcry, and trhat the pupj of the two white schools in

the eastern section and the liegro school down here, and

vashinrton-Dougiac send their pupils to Jackson. They said

cnt th cap.acities all fit, that this method would be in

e':er ne pith ti traditional waiy of assigning pupils in

c"ounr in signingg thegraduates of

r.4 to the junior high school.

Ps h it1.:s eliminated any freedom

rA I <: "co .

" 7Tr';r jr Wi2LA: You would go tc the school

i2. :he aistrict in which you lived?

MP. NAI': That i right,



MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN: Is that correct?

MR. NABRIT: That is right.

He would have assigned pupils so that all three

unior high schools would have been desegregated.

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN: This was done by drawing

district lines 't accomplish it?

lR NAERIT: Yes , he would have taken the elementary

:zlc. 7n12 lines., which are on another map, and clustered

h crr.ined threce of them, and made them the zones for

the junior high school.

MR. JUSTICE STEWART: This expert witness, what

vas his area of competence? What was his area of expertise?

MR. NABRIT: There were two people here. One

was a School superintendent, and the other was an assistant

chol 5upr xintendent .

They made a study. The prepared these exhibits.

s ncnd of all the 'Jchool zones. They were &fran

?: cheal systems in IllinoiL And the'y con-

r:' I,rl I s .ial A ud of -:ho Jacson system

The' trial judg objected to it because he said

ilv:.e Jtn-essEs assu.e that theee was a 'duty to integrate

the schools and tho maxniied integration, ancJ that was

not his understanding of the law., so he disregarded their

recommendation, because, apparently, the trial judge thought
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that his search was to find out where -- whether there was

a non-racial. expl a.nation for the plan, whether or not

there was a non-racial explanation, to find out, explain

uiy the plan retained a large degree of segregation. It

is our view, of course, that that is the wrong inquiry, the

~per inquiry for the trial court should be to find out if

thee is ary reasonable way of reforming the system, any

rr al way of integrating the schools.

We think if the court had understood the issues

that way, it would have reached a different result. We

think that there must be a duty to disestablish segregation,

because this is the only way to assure that the effects

of the unconstitutional practices are really dissipated,

and are not, and that segregation is not just carried on

under another guise.

It is th only way the community can be disabuscci

o :s id -hr: schools are still segregated, j ust s they

:. JUSica VI... E: You aro apparently, your

'r l , then, wouldi b limited to the arcane wh-re ther w

MR. DAbRIT: I think * l ma]ke an argument in

the other areas, that is consistent with that one , but the,

argurient I made is addressed to such a community.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: It is an issue of remedy.
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MR. NABIk:T: Yes. I think looking at it as an

issu of remeody is very illuminating. It is very analogous

tc like this Court has under the National Labor

Reationa rAt, whih1 involved company-dominated unions, and

th issue is whether or not it is simply enough to order

them to stop The illegal domination, or you must require

diicestablishr:.ent.

We would folo that analogy out as this Court

has done, and say, obviously what has to be done is to

strike a way to wipe the slate clean. You can't wipe the

slate clean.

MR-. JUSTx CE WHITE: Where there was official

ser. 'ation, it should be followed by official desegregation?

MR. NABR jITf: Yes.

NV.. JUST N& WI'.'E: That: is your submission?

dI.. + '.: Yes, si. That is ,the policy of

S -lit :'. n. : ocdl enourrh t undo wthait they havc done

.' ' i. K i, con ity lke this , Tennersee

c:<. 7 ,ragio; lo , he you thinrk about them, ar'e

C t uly tiiol-fiant in that tenneseewaV a state where the

l Lc iade it a cvir%: and you Qould get six months in jail

for running an integrated state school. They were criminal

statutes. Having a policy like that is significant. It

ca;tt be uprooted by a hands-off, laissez-faire attitude.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: Wotld you think this is a '



pan that is neutral?

MR. NABRIT: No, I think there is a gloss of

neutrality about the free-choice idea. B3ut this is not a

neut. r ln at all. I think this is a segregationist plan,

because the groups resulting group allthe Negroes together.

The trial judge found that this was their intention

in the elementary school zones. He found that they had

segregationist policies in the terms of the way they wer(e

administered, the transfers were administered, but he stopped

them.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: Are you urging this case here

on the ba is that this zoning of the junior high schools is

really and actually in reality official segregation?

NE NANRIT: 0h, yes Yea, surely.

12. JUS T :rCE WRINNAN: Is that because you say

* ' .:y *it is icossib~ic against this backcgroundc tha t

.I.NA BR' l : T think, no , that th ere is othin y,

tvK.: is not neutral about the geographic zoning idea. 1

thi:dk ;h i part cu7.: pl an3wa not well attended. That is

al I I meant to convey.

In a voting; case that the Court considered several

terms ago, called Louisiana vs. The United States, Mr. Justice

Black wrote for the Court that the Court has not merely

The power, or the duty to render a decree wh.ch will, so far



as possible, eliminate the d is .riinatory effects of the

p ,2a well as bar likre discrimination in the future.

It seems to me wha't I am talking about is the

elimination of the disciriminatory effects of the past,. and that,

where the school board is engaged in vigorous effort to

maintain segregation, that they must engage in equally

rigorous efforts to dismantle the dual system they created.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: Mr. Nabrit, just a point

of information: You mentioned the Washington-Douglass

:lement ary $ohool.

MR. NA3RIT: Booker T. Washington.

". JUSTr'8 MAFSiALL: I didn 't know whether it

':R. NA3.T Fradi.rick Dougl adso.

To finiclh, I I.hini dat ':o rully underotand

* u~~>~ rial1 juy~ ', .thi kig as and how wec regaird tho

1rM: &tudy inl tct him, thi tial je loC:Lc.okedJ at

e - or, ad he~ thought -- and this io from nis opinion ~~

that i heir discrimination in drawing zones should not b

Ori' cden unless it constitutes a clear abuse of discretion.

In other words, the Court thought that he was

requiredi to approve any arrangements that the school board

de, as long as they weren't obviously phony, an obvious

t. rk to preserve segreg nation.

we submit that the proper desire is for



the judge to look at what is the most reasonable way con Stan

with maintaining an effective educational program, what is

the most reasonable way for dismantling the dual system,

and eliminating segregation, and the district judge made

that inquiry, we would get substantially different resultfi

in these communities.

Thank you, Mr. Chief Justice.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Very well.

Mr. Rice.

ORAL ARGUMENT BY RUSSELL RICE, SR., ESQ.

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENTS, BOARD OF COM-.

MISS3IONFRS OF THE CITY OF JACKSON, TElNESSEE,

ET AL.

MR. RICE: Mr. Chief Justice, may it please the

Couz t, it was interesting -to me to listen to Mr. Nabrit,

and to realize that the charges that can occur in somethin-g

by the way it is placed in the language .

The trial judge in the Jackson, Tennessee,

case, granted summary judgment in June of 1963, the latter

part of June, a brand new school board took office July

1, 1963, and a brand new city attorney took the job on

July 1st, of that same year.

The first thing that was handed to me, when I

wnt in there, was what to do about this school summary

} drrnt, and what they did do was, upon my recommendation --
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and I do, in a way, hate to see the, motives of the school

board and myself impugned with an absolute barren record of

fact -- we did the very best that we could do to meet the

requirements of the Brown decision of this Court, and I

will show to the Court, I think, some of the-differences

that exist between- what we actually did and the way that

it has been stated here today.

First of all, I must agree that I have never

read the Brmn decision as being a command for racial

: i :nta u. As I read Brown, this Court said, " ptop

r.; r V'.tng, stop compulsory segregation, and establish a

ipj o, divisions to your schools based on some other

z'e thzn race.

And we have done thit in Jackmoon, Tennessee, in our

This Exhibit 5, which has been handed to you,

purported to be the residences of people who live in these

zones. That is not so.. The residences of the people who lve

in these zones appear upon this large Exhibit 11. What

v hAve here is a study of who attended certain schools.

And it appears ,their residence appears upon here, but the

cidecs of eli. the othcr p-ople living there do not

The initial de(cisionl of our trial judge allowed

s 01ch1drEn attending a school to continue in that school
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until graduation, regardless of where they livdc1.

Secondly, the transfer provision was allowed.

And thirdly, those who lived in that zone had

the uncontested right to go to that school, if they wished

to do so. After all three of those provisions had been

applied and the student body had assembled for the school

year, after transferring, after exercising their right to

remain if they had been attending, and those who live in

tP;. zon wc're going there., that is what appears here .

It ces r'ot show you the residences of the people,

it r :..-0 you who w:vt to thosc school l, after ll three of

:hr-c zlaTctors ha~d been exhautfted,

As far a3 zon:rig is concerned, it shows this

Cowt nothing.

MR. JUSTICE STEWAP': You say it shows who wert to

the various schools? I am referring to this exhibit .

MR. RICE: Yes.

MR. JUSTICE STEWART: This seems to show that at

least some Negro children went to Tigrett Junior High,

1acue: there 'e sone blue dots to the left of that green

acd yet. in -jour bref, it is indicated that no

.Kf: J " go to .th jun:'o thigh Goo~ 1 ol. h X

iU2. EI&>: She figues that Your IHonor holds3

. 'Ji 1thart, is o: 1963. The figures which

I u t: are the year 1907, and I thought we started out with



SOMe, we have 7 in Tigrett at this time.

MR. JUSTICE STEWART: And this would indicate if

each one of these dots represents five children,, there are

some 70 or so children represented by those blue dots; is

that right?

hi

Ste

hil dr

iv.VC

MR. RICE: I can't really tell.

MR. JUSTICE STEWART: 14or7e like 50, perhaps.

IMP. RICE: I hope the Court can see this. It

too lege. The blue dots on her, I don't know how

a chd up on these exhibits, thr. blue dotls on this

:r.Ct where tewite chil dn live . hi$ is

childcn age 1 through 18 . Re;a rLess of where they

h this i: whore they ive .

The red dots on here indicate where the VeNegro

en in tha City of Jackson, age 1 through 18, actually

This is the Tigrett Junior High. This is Mer: y

un7iM 1r Hgh School.

MR. JUSTICF WHIT: Mr. Rice, it may interest

h ,.: : D. t is '.nd of the nh I } . cdont se 'C ny

SjtiCe W white , I simpath;.ze with

J:l rolle. : 3 have it mylf. I witsh I could

sow:thing about it.

MR. JUSTICE DOUGLAS: It has nothing to do with



the bi-focals.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: I am unable to see them.

MR. RICE: I am willing to do anything that the

Court suggests,

MR.JUSTICE WHITE: It doesn't do a whole lot of

good to refer to the map and the dots.

MR. JUSTICE DOUGLAS: We can't see them.

HR, RICE: Yee . I hope at some stage the

Cotr. il. taVke the occasion I
i'MR. JUSTICE WHITE: We can't see the dots.

MR. JUSTICE DOUG.LAS: Do you have this in miniature?

MR. RICE: Ye.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Is it in the recoLrd?

MR. RICE: Yes, it is in the record.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: The diagram?

MR. RICE: You mean in the printed record?

MR. CUIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes.

MA. RICE; No, sir. I thought in bringing this -

R. cHIE?' JUSTICE WARREN: Is tnxere a riniature

Y. 'R I the official .' cord, there is a)n

-10.(,2c this tye.e, but not printed in th's opinion.

MR1. CHI1EF JU STICE WARREN:. Be fore you fego facer

with your argument , would you mind telling us vhat the

breakdown is in each of these three schools, au to Negroes

E 4
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and whites?

MR. RICE: Who attend the school?

ME-. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN : Who attend the school.

MR. RICE: Yes. On page 3 of the respondents'

brif the Alexander School --

MR. CjHIEi JUSTICE WARREN: Which was -- will you

y c~ itout to us?

NR. RICE: You just want the j union highs, Your

MU. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: First, I thought we

would. o to those threc represented by those red labels .

MR. RICE: Tigrett Junior Lgh School, which is

this school out to the west, has 812 white and 7 Negro

children.

It is in the predominantly white neighborhood.

nh ir: aret there is white, The Jackson Junior High

ch*'l '~ ist-en oth at hats 349 white studen ts

a ery Juni r High, which is: the one in~ the

How, the lontar schools ~

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Why ould that; be?

That they are all Negroes there and- there are no white.

MR. RICE: Primarily, your Honor, because the



Negro children are preferring to go there and the whites

are transferring out under the free transfers.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Could it be also those

various lines that you draw there, those red lines, that

appear on the map, do they have anything to do with it?

MR. RICE: I don't believe it does.

1MR. CIIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Where were they

drauan with that irregularity, with that irregular line

going across the city?

MR. RI:CE: That is a fair question, and I am

willing to give the Court a fair answer. We were trying to

find natural boundaries, if the Court cannot see this map

at this time, it is a little hard to point it (ut. We would

just as soon have had boundary lines running in this fashion,

as in any other fashion, it would have been easier. There

didn't happen to be any usable boundary that would make it,

i.' JUTICE WIT: What is the natural bouncary

c o v.ith dn.a-i onal considerations?

IR. ICE: It ha this factor to consider, Your,

S:r. If you craw catty-corner across blocks in every

~ingle street , you have the problem who is in this district ,

who is in that district. These are merely clearly identifi-

able lioundaries.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: That one boundary, does that
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:Aem to follow a freeway?

MR. RICE: Are you speaking of this one?

14R. JUSTICE WHITE: Yes.

hR. RICE: This one follows a major highway until

it reaches this point, where it turns west and follows a

r thoroughfare at this point, and follows a railway

opt' of Jacks~on,

MR. JUSTICE1 IHITE: How about the one to the

north?

MR. RICE: I was speaking of this one , This

boundary right here follows a major road all the way into

town, coming in, it turns west on a major road, goes south

on a major road, and, goes out on a major road.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: Why does it? There are other

' e'around they cou:le have follou:edC .

R.' IC: That is the problcei Yo ur Honor,

.JUSTIC-; WHIT:: Why that one?

MR PCT: hoeisn' . T'ais town is an old'c

dc, -nd i: is cut up into tiny squares in t:hore. e nd

th : didn't happen to be one we could us . The rmap will

Thow it to the Court. The fact of the busine-s', t hee

petitioners talked about the experts who 'ame and exmned

our system and stayed quite awhile there, finding out .io t

it, and I bI.eve Mr. Herman, when he was on the stand,

obj-ected to this. He said it looks to him as if it had



been cerymadrzed. I offered him the tape and I said,

. Herma:1, you put your lines on there and settle this

lawsuit right no:, "and he wouldn't touch it.

V' have no pride of autho.rsbip of those zones ,

u' they are riot gerrymandered in the sense that they we

trying; to prevent people from going to some school. The

ight otherwise wish to do so.

MR9. JUSTICE BRENNAN: In relation to what line

Mr. Rice, was it that the district court found gex'ryrnand

as to the elementary schools? Are they there?

MR. RICE: Yes. Can the Court see these green

rr^ rr

MR. JUSTICE 3i RNIAN: Well, not too easily. I

thM : loJr like line.

i': lC r.ZCay ^his . 'lhc first time dec

. cee: th tri&, udge approved our

k. 2Lca~i. E n .he mou ion toj hear , he set it down

n . ki Kt ilt, a:t yce,

c , ni .:n vo:li tion, charged this line right

! It::, :t a in in thi3 :~shicn , anti acros it m'lOVCd J.

c'own t_ straighten l it ine. . The trial jude took whera

we followed that railroad track on down withthe line here,

11 :oved it ove'r and came down that part right there . Thant

i3 the extent, I believe that is all, of the gerrymandering

; at he Zound in the eeent.ry school lines.

68'
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4R. JUSTICE BRENNAN: Did he deal with the gener 1

issue of gerrymandering on the junior high school lines?

HR. RICE: Yes. We had axn extended hearing on the

queston of gerrymandering. There just doesn't happen to

be: a natural boundary to come there. We did estimate with

these petitioners about the high school lines which run on a

major thoroughfare, I believe it is, that one just like that

straight, and I think erry Juniry High, now there are 30O

Negroes, they have taken advantage of the unfettered oppor. -

tunity to attend the white~ school~s.

M R. JUSTICE BRENNAN: In any event, as long as you

i; rr a re: trainer plan and ore can yp out anywhere he

what i t:h0 significancc , wh3at ignifcanc em

sm.P:C I:hLrhi s' ignifi~cace. . Nobody

no li.ve2 .n that ditrLict hac the unqualifid right to

W'ca that :.choo. We wer- told by chic CA.ut to celimnte

c* ~ r-gated school , the segregtd dual 3y:tc!, and this

plan rigLt here sets up a unitary., geographic zor fI.or

every school in our system. We take that student's hand and

make him go into that school physically every year and

register, and as far as the city of Jackson is concerned ,

that is where that child must go to school, uress hio

parents choose otherwise.

JAR- JUSTICE M~ARsniALL~: M4r. Rice, you drew the
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the middle for the high school, in the

map.

RICE: Something like that.

JUSTICE MARSilALL: Why couldn't you use that

the junior high school?

RICE: We possibly could.

JUSTICE MARSHALL: Now, just on the question

of energy.

MR. RICE: The question of what, six

MR. JUSTICE MARSH-ALL: Energy. Wouldn't it have

b eeicr to do that than all this other involved

We h d .vc n pi de: aouthcxship s

M~R. JUSTI:'CE tA1FsdAiJ: WouCld /Cou. b' willing to

pt that line do:m there and say, . beybodyc on tht one

Oif.ce of the line goes to that onie junior high school, and

the ones on the other side, go to the other?

MR. RICE: As long as it gives us the frcedom

that the Court desires.

VIR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: I' m not giving you that

freedom.

R. 't donbt beliv e it is constitutional

to : t,. Whe ;,e p pe ed this plan, I looed to see
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what this Court told us to do.

I stated to the Court what I thought Irown

said. If that is not the law, then I am wrong. That is

what I read it to mean. Otherwise I am wrong. I looked

to see where we had to be igid, infl exible, whether the

zoning had to be rigid and inflexible. I found where the

Court in the Gross case went out of its way to tell us that ,

if we had a free, wholly non-racial transfer plan, that

that would be an entirely different question than what we

A-.: her . That is the way the Court put i:.

Why uLoud that be of impo:ta nce? It is important

Si'fct. 7 hopo the7 Court , rncogn.zing the fact that

In 'tarm , hs never ben h!arcd of by th:i Court,

Sawre not , rc&is-t toun . We have had no trouble . Wo are

n fighting the problem. And w' we 1.ate in cormi lg

zlong . We had the advantage in so being, that we could

look at what this Court had to say and try to do what yOu

Fated us to do.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE~ NARREN: When did you s tart

coming along?

MR. RICE: The first integration in Jackson

a voluntary basis in 1961. grant thy: Court that

2. , :.tr. 0? :ls, putting the fooL in the cold water,

e r.C: to. :c + t what the temperature was , but , never-

lens, it was a move of considerable magnitude in that .

I
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area at that time.

Still, ii all, it was not until 1963, that we

were confronted with the court order to desegregate . In

any eVent, in 1963, when we were so confronted, we had

the advantage, if it can be called that, of seeing what

this Court had to say, and that is whee we went.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: I gather your submission is

much as it was in the previous case, that, as long as you

have a frec transfer, free choice of schools, that you

)t be violating the Fourteenth Atamndment.

MR. RICI: We don' t think wo al'ro violating, th

chni: nth Andme;nt, Your Honol . T' Fourteenth Amend-

at told uo to stop doing sone thing, it didrn' t tell u:

o affirmIatively o sorithing or comrind us to do some thing;

MR. JUSTICE WH-IT'Er: 'tit.h 'the fr'ee ohoice provi non,

do you suppose that in Jackson it was predictable that ther

ould bch this pattern of school attendance?

MR. RICE: I can say this to you, Your onor,

thait we had no more ideaof ,:hat would comc o1 this than

u. r hitting i ont this bench.

MP. JUSTICE WHITE: Tn any event, it is a plan

. zrits teI; comIjunity attitudes to be reflected in

S.1 r t:ndac.e, and you say that is precisely what

., andi that does inot violate tie Fourteenth Amiend-



MR. RICE: When you speak of a community

attitude

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: I am using community, it

permits the electionn of the attitude of parents of

school children.

MR. RICE: As distinguished from hostile cor-

m nun ity attitudes , because we don't have any hostile

c>x "nity attitudes, but we do have the attitude -- you

a.eretw axre maxny Negroes in this country, and in Jackson,

: have ( 'onsi crable grxsou p who have great

po:A. in 1:hir race, and in things tha-t are all N, go,

2. j tink it is an erroneous conclusioCn to conclude that

ay tn that i al l-Ncgrco ipso facto, a s, is bad.

MR.. JUS' CI WHITE: You had the benefit of

Goes ard Goss said no offij*cil tririS plan of which

rcial. segregat ion is the inevitable corsequence; right?

MR". RI1CE : Right .

MR, JU TICE WijTE: May stand under the rour-

toonth Amendment .

Mit. JUDTIC ;mPITE: That would apply to the so-

unrertizcted .lna, transfer plans, as well as

11. RlCN;: i think i1 would be . It was the

nlvi table r eult.
k
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MR. JUSTICE WHITE: How non--inevitable is this

in Jackson?

MR. RICE: It is not inevitable in this sense,

Your Honor, that in 1966-1967, 475 Negroes, Negro children,

took advantage of integrated education. In 1967-68,.615

Negro children are taking advantage of an integrated

ucaeuotion.

All of our white childre arc engaged in an

,.':L. o.'u..it , h d ... a c n
inteate education

So, to that extent, there is nothing inevitable

)bout it . When they register' in Septenboxr, then we have

no iadea whether we will have 600 or what.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: They initially cgister in

the school in their district?

MR. RICE: They must do -that.

MR . JUSTICE WHITE: So the city places them in

a certain school by a school zone arrangemeht?

MR. RICE: Right.

lR. JUS t ICE WHIE: Then there is a transfer

B'R. RICT.: If they choose.

<R. JUS'KICE WHITE: Without going and givingg

MR. RICE: That is right.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: Without the necessity for
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giving any reason?

MR. RICE: That is correct. We tried to have

them give a reason, and the trial judge found that to

be erroneous. That brought on the other problem that

we had.. We abandoned that. Every Negro child asking

fo a t trnfer since Auguot 11, 1965, has been granted that

M . J"USTICE FORTAS You have not had to dony the

transfer in any case because of lack of facilities?

MR. RICE. No, sir, we have not.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Is there any reason

why that red line to the .left, to my left, should outline

an area of the city which is almost entirely white?

MR. RCCE: Capacity of the school.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Beg your pardon.

MR. E.CL: Capacity of the school. You have to

r :t urtmch ch:idren in a school to use it efficiently.

: .is all.

1R. Cil.!~F JUSTIC WARREN: Is there any reason

,u coul'1 n 't h..ve d i:vided the city a little differently

a. it woulda b find most of the Negroes in one district

er c of the whites in another?

M R3:C": I assume not; yes, sir.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Why did they 4 do that,

then?
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NMR.,N RICE: Well, as I say --

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Was that just happen-

stance?

MR. RICE: The Negroes all live in the center

area of the city, and almost anyway we diagram that, we are

going to have a substantial group of Negroes together. But

Ssa.y agaLn that we have no particular pride of authorship

in thi geographic zoning. There are other ways to do this .

This happened to be the way that, considering the capacity

of the school and the streets, and so forth, of how they

get there, and the natural boundaries, that is the one they,

came up with.

MR. JUSTICE FORTAS: You run free bus service

for school children?
t

MR. RICE: No, sir.

NR. JUSTICE FORTAS: What sort of transportation

IIR. RICE: There is a city bua system. Primax'iLy,

t i -r w alk to tho school or their parntts bring them.

1R. JUSTICE FORTAS: Is there reduced fare for

sc. ch ild ren on the city buses?

MR. RICE: I will tell you the truth, : don't

know, I just don't know.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: So you are arguing, under

your argument, the Negroes would live over there on the right
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side off your map?

MR. RICE: Yes.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: IWould have to either

:jalk or h the ir own automobiles or go on buses to attend

this cool 'way over in the left part of the town?

M4R. RICE: Are you speaking here?

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes.

MR. RICE: If these over here wanted to go there,

they would have to get there somehow.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I suppose there are

no natural routes that would take them up there to -that

school, because you say that is the way you drew yoir

lines diffEarent ly.

H R, RICE: No, sir, you find your planned area

N city on the outskirta. This is an old town, ju1.

O i choppe dA up liLke cordwood.

.:. r~iIE>' 31JUT'~ WAP2R2I: I see.

Whm n at 12 .00 o'clock noon, the oral argument

tccscc to ?-cnvene at 12:30 o'o clock p.m. of th
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AFTERNOON SESSION

12:30 pa.

3R. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mr. Rice, you may

r centinue your argumen1 .

MR. RICE: May it please the Court, I would like

(o ont ouJt to the Court I looked at the printed

appendix fox' a moment , and I find that Exhibits 1 through

9 of the defendants in the court below were consolidated

cn thisp exhibit, which is Exhibit 11. The smaller exhibits

were not printed, because I had thought that this would be

by far the best exhibits to use-, but in any event those

smaller exhibits are in the record, if that is of any consei-

quence to the Court,

1,R1. CJrF JUSTICE WARREN: Are those the

.L (T: Tc4, re -the de0fen dants' exhi its

. C'umJUS'IC: WA~RT: Yeo, defendants'

I:In the shortz tim: tiat I have left,

ther3 are one or two points that I would likle to touch in

connection with our transfer plan, which we consider to be

withinn the neaning of Goss. That plan provides the necessary

elements of flexibility to our plan, which assures that this

plarn wil,1 in fact, work.

i. 
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If it were rigid, we would have the immediate

of resegregation. I am of the opinion that if

ga d'-ded our transfer plan and made this a rigid zoning

plan, within three years there would not be a blue dot on

the map to the right of the line. That may sound like

community hostility. I don't t hink that is community

hostility. There was an avrCicle on that very question in

TiH IEv YORI TIMES March 24, which was an analysis of that

type problem, by some West Coast sociologist, and it had

so nuch sense in it, and these people understand what we

are up against, so thoroughly, that I had it reproduced

r it ts in a supplement to this rather voluminous appendix,

I c:: serx: that the appendices n-e so long, but

ut.a;ce f t! c caso : ,/e el.t likc the voice of the

Y<u - >'2c rould >:- eard, and the considerable trouble w

y rel .a have r 4assed in ourX appendi> what < onCaer

. : ricor:l and educational information that is vital

O th; determination of the question before this Court.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Is there anything; in

the record to indicate the fairness or otherwise of the

transfer system as you have used it here?

MR. RICE: The record itself is an appeal from tnue

District Court order telling us to see that this is free.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Eut is there anything
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to indicate whether it has worked equitably in the past?

MR. RICE: You mean from here back to August l1th?

MIR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: -Let's put it this way.

is there anything in the Court's opinion below to indicate

whether this was an attempt to do the equitable thing or

whether there was discrimination on the part of the board?

MR. RICE: The court has never found that we werxe

in bad faith.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I am not talking

about bad faith. What did they determine about discriminatory

effects of what you have done?

.HF. RICE: Up to the time of the August 11, 1965,

a n the Cout -.id that we were not gantin: evcry

: d, tr1.fer 0n since every white child got a

wo were in eror. hoy Cfined us 1 000 for that.

h*', t~ 1i2nt this out .

MR i Y. CIIII JUSTI CC WARTr: 'A-iey thought you wecre

a2ctuaIly dis crimin3atory?

MR. RICE: In the Court's concussion, I think

that would have to be the concluion, yes, sir, and he told

us to stop it. Since August 11, 1965, I state to this

ourt upon pain of iLebarmrent, without any question, that

h'e has nto been a Negro child denied a transfer in the

City of Jacksoi in these three school years -- not one.

R CiIEF JUSTxIC WARREN: Hias there ever been

4
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one 8ince that time that asked for a transfer to this school

on the lft, where it is allwhite?

MR. RICE: There are seven Neg o children in

there, and everyone that has asked to go there has been

allowed to go there

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: They have been allowed

to go?

MIR. RICE: Yes. We gave serious consideration --

I don't suppose this is really pertinent -- but we did

consider .appeaing that proposition fror the District. C'urt ,

k :, y:wu knxoi., W have other thingS to consider. .To carry

o 11:: liti ation, to keep the pot boili. , it waS. worth

.i ao lt2 us U tt over 3 ith c"nd keep thco

} luiet a nd1 st on with our busines of ec1cation .

AMd that is nither hereS nor there, lt that

hapned to be the cont idre: :Lon upoi wh:..ch wc ccidd tc

.t it drop. You try not to st ir these things any rore t1han

you can help.

MR. JUSTICE BLACK: Could you tel. rye just a brief

stztrt what you understand they want to do arid what you

y is the difference in what you are doing;?

MR. RICE: The diffecrnce between us, ;r. Jus Li c-

a s, la M: the~y uunt to compulacrily assign~ white children

t a ,berm TM~ forn.r:ly Vegro schools In other words

nt uto substitute compulsory ass'ign.mnt on the basis

'S
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upor. racCe2.

MR. JUST1CE BLAC.:: '.hey want to compel the

colored students to go into thcz white u.cchools?

MR. RICE: And white children, vice versa4, into

the Pegr'o schools.

RP. JUSTICL B3LACK: And whit is your position?

R . RI CE : Our poz it ion is that the Const itut ion

aito :"tp n2 criintio., &nt:t we have so stopped,

r at r- i, racial i Lr:in r, 'the:iy don't deinn

y ais; a r:-( .act~ r ode 1.0 achiev:- rc~il

: m burnc, we you ;>iu c your

c . i :h '. t ic . th din t 4 L . ¢f .Lnen?'' t tV lr- ~~ thoy &cO (' , x~ co LtA . 1.\av:

1e. 
0'JXCC :c'rer the maximum., I wou~d say. it' is thire

MV. JUSTItE F AC: Ane that is what theoy would have

*7Y ; ¢: 'r.th. a u eo t a

f ti. ar t a t ove t tcho

LJ



MR. RICE: No, sir.

MRI(. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: The one that is all

Negro and the one that is white, with the exception of

seven Negroes?

MR. RICE: No, sir.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: How would they have

to go?

MR. RICE: This s the downtown area of Jackson,

Tene s c, wh're my finger is. All bus systems come in

1ik:. ;1: ;r r-,n the hand, they con to the center transfer,

ad go bLcc . I:-c a.s that way al:l over the city.

MR. JUS'i1CE WLACK(: What would you have to do?

xou would have to walk , like our fathers did.

MR. RICE: Or ride the city buses to town aind

ride back out. That would be six or sven raises, 0 trip

o six or seven miles.

MR. CIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Wno t is the fure?

W1hat is the bus f;,ie from this school on the right to the

school on the left?

2 RIC,; U)h ulr r iz , YCW? Honor., .

!.C "JUSiCE UA'TA I;: ch way?

. ut I do rSot know for *ctain

t mi _ i a reducd a or nt . think there in

t:say i ca ay degree of'accuracy that that is



true I think it is 15 cents, but I don't -now that,

MR, JUSTICE MARSHALL Mr. Rice, what is the purpose

of the transfer plan?

MR. RICE: The purpose of the transfer plan,

Mr . Justice Marshall, is simply this, that at the level in

which I operate, which is at the school board level, we

have ea in posilities . We are not perimttted the

:yo d v:ling in theory or Utopian idCas, we have to

is p ssi;;iliticS. That transfer plan allows enough

l AsiitV. It let the citizen of that town give and taike

:a 1or d an co with hi d aire , to somr dr gre

At th11 same time it guarantees the.rm the right to

so o the school in their district, if they want to do tht -.

That assures that that transfer plan is not going to segre-

ja Our schools., our system, our city, just h, a it a

racial li..

We now live together, play together., work togete or.

o to :chool together, anid wqe do extremnely well in our comn-

' , in vi . of the uncontcro3 llTed1 forces that are now

M ' ' MAXEHALL: [Bu t the tran fer plan w

:~ ndiviCtua. 7Co 1 who nd. a desire to attend thc

'r -ofu' ci^ onc r cital group could do so.

:r~. RI.CE;: For any reason.

MR. JUSTICE NARSHALL: And you did realize that

'I
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that was one of the reasons?

MR. RICE: We did realize, Your Honor, that the

Goes case told us that a transfer that was utterly free

without racial consideration was satisfactory.

tR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: And you realized that this

,: r:o-ung fo the individual on their own to use their

: I p .cjudices to detemine which school. they would go

R. ICET: I don't know that I realized that at

MR. JUSTICE M1ARSIALL: Dri'n t you reali ze tha-t

here t,:re some white people living ner- door to that Hrrog o

Aigh school that wouldn't go there?

MR. RICE: I had no idea. We didn't know what

13culd happen. We thought there was a goo: chance, and we

c rc . e2d whavt we would do.

MR. JUSTI'~'E MARS!'ALL,: What do you think thait

:va thor'c worye none there?

c: They didn 't wish to go the.

T .e U2I ' lI{A LL i Ycu didna't realize the t t hey

n ~O a >t h ae cool

M.. 1 ICL: I hri no {dea what they wo ld do .

MIR. JUS'2:Ci MA1ARSHALL: You dia not realitha

t whie citizen in Jackson, Tnste, might n5 wan : to

o to the Washington -Douglass School?



MR~. RICE: I sai resoha'bv sure -t

MR ., JUSTICE IIA1RSELL: ;Especia)ly i. i'at vwas

J-4 J,. IJ Ct: Iwas treasonably sure, that the wvhIto

.:c c..' '.t Wanl. to };o there.

RM. Jt1(,' MARSHALL: You knew that whon you

:'r " Rif CO~Q r hr I ~ w ti h t. " hat Ii.'

~>.C'z-~tz:~~~h~~pain Ie looked to the~c Suk eme Col~r'm4 t

1 u. wht we had to do, and Lhat i. wheve we found i

N1 V*US V.( B LMU\yN:t i f ')'u did AAot have tf C
fr- transfer privilege

MR RCE: Yes ! sir.

MR. JUSTICE BIrNAN -- and all the junior h ih

c Izr 1ci chilren 7Lvinfg in a dd~trvic~t had 'to atltend the

" E:Lr lhigh school in that district

1' '.; !1$,' 1i- Th~ G? woi ulJ .dId be thct ra(e:zi;
6~

k eIE de~ts £ ~' nw. Whe vu.ot i

il Lhc J cwo jn''or h1if'h scicL wul ;), k

c!,".t 2 r ect Sro and p cent i ite Tj roc I it

n the ente, which sthe ,Merry Junr h i f chcol, z
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.oul judge would he in the neigbhorhood of 70 per cent

N and 30 per cent white . The Tigrett Junior High

: per s be 81-20, something of that type.

MIR. JJSTICE DiRENUAN: I think you said earlier,

:de thing you ompre hended, if that +kind of a plan

Sayd is that those living in the district --- is it

:!_,"ing;tor*- ouglnss, that mT i dle dli str ict?

R. RICE: That Middle district io the Mcrry

Junior High This is the Merny Junior High.

MR. JUSTICI: BRENHAN: Yes, that those 1:iving in

that district; the white would m ove out rather than havc

their children go to that school.

MP,,. RICE: I don't think there is any quotion

uLou.It it , Your? -i Honio.

iKR. JUTCT VLACK: As, I: uherstandc your :po;ition,

> t position thaLt you now have provided for -nvene

o an~ xy schol they went to, thtat iu io, 17?

o gi r the -:- an exoes of a voluntavi chr:i ,

ht,,~ if you p e a 1Wa, which a kd thejo

that w:ould xe atihr t e ci:.:y or the ststr cor' e llir

cple tu go to the sLhcol they d idn'tZ want to g;o to?

1'. RiCE: On the basis of race yes, sir,

1 R. JUSTICEg LACK: And that is the pa s ition you

;ake, that is the argument between you, isn't it?

~s



MR. RICr; If I understood Your Honor, it is

iMR. JUSTICE BLACK: Based on the fact that

you. culd not make any child in the community of a certain

age, or his parents agree to send him to* a school which they

- objectew1 to sending him to, that you take the position --

aTd your board takes the position -- that you will not

comrIel anybody to go to a school they don't want to go to.

MR. RICE: On the basis of race ; yes, sir.

. MR. JUSTICE BLACK: On any basis . What you m o

saying is that you are not going to tell them to do it.

MR. RICE: That is the big dif erence, because

th petitioners contend here that, if they should be

compel:led because they are white, to go to a Negro, formerly

. JU I ..1 BLACiX: Th at is on that side, but

i'f'. On our si of t' picture, Mr. Jutice

':R JuSlCE, BLACK: t a not. talking ibout yor.

position. One is white anld one is colored, What "bout the

colored, are you taking the position to compel them to go

to a school they don't want to go to i pgce the s tate "n

an attitude of knowing better than they do what school they

cu~ht: to go to?
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NR.EIC: Tat s rght, yt, Mr. Justico Black.

:talking3f uLbout education. Here we are in an equity

; - . Arid I think the rcal equity in this thins, the

- equity is the education of the children. That is the

only function that we have, and 1 think that it is he':

our position that integration is an inrtegr~ate*d reaction.,

that may be helpful to some children, we think tha.t -chere

is no question that an integrated educat;Lon may, be harmful

to come children.

The government in its brief, in, making a poi

that chere ought to be no transfer, points out that, while

there are no gross abuses here, they tal -about this mre

su ii1: ty os. infuece , such aw fear, whether it is fountledc

r:0wcur~ed.oti:onal insta.bility , apathy , feair of be .ig

-i can sa:7 to thisaL Cut , in a l honety, thL

r n~on:l:ly speatkin; , tht is thie cil.d~ that ab::lutely

ma3 to staLy out of ain inte grated atuatin, integated

t dUcation. WCE cannot educate a (:h il' ndir than cod C ijnf

MR. JUS'IICE WAiTE:i How marcy I Suppoe thai it

would be relevant to our :inquiry -- how manly NeC)egr , have

requested transfers out of .T he district to which -hey uld

be~ initially assigned? Does the recod sho that?

MR. RIC3E: lo, sir, but I' can tell the Court if



ths Cour't wants it.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: All right.

RI. RICE: In this '67-'68 year, in which we now

, 111 Negroo children transfered from predominantly

Negro schools into predominantly white schools.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: How about the reverse?

MR, RICE: Three hundred three Negroes, Negro

children, transferred fromt predominantly white schools into

predominantly Negro schools. Of the white children trans-

ferring from predominantly Negro schools to predominantly

white schools, 269.

HR. JUSITIE HBRENAN: Mr. Riice,' is this a fair

g: cticn: If iis fcir o Ic would like to ask; if

i : o an all- ih.te community, do you suppose you would

aR. RICE :r Ieally can't say, because we didn't

ave th:Jt boofore, tqhen p wo1re trying to oork this up, we

Lcdidn 't have it bef .u We think that wc. nee:, we think

any school department'--

MR. JUSTICE BR1Ei'NAN: For example, am su re,

with your obvious problem with this Gose problem, in -other

places, where they have all-white communities, are free

trinsfez' plans common, do we find them at1all?

MR. ?ICE: Let me talk about what we had

:t ion was knocked out. We had what amounted

before

to a fre
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trcnsfOr if had room for the people to go.

There are many reasons why people wish to transfer.

We tried to accommodate ou., citizens.

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN: I suppose there are

transfers in so-called hardship cases, and so forth. I

wonder if it is a common experience to have a free transfer

plan where the child thinks he wants it, or the parent

wants it, for whatever reason, and has the absolute right',

as I understand, under this plan, a child may transfer to

any school he wants to,

i::. ICE: Perhaps not as absolute in i:his c ase.

u w, ~' the t crninology of the Gos case. Schools

r):to ' Ch p .cple nd whore we have capacity and cL-

rbility to r.",mmodate somebody without damaging 'the

syL',:, we have always tied to do that.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: M4r. i"c, is there any

rea1. difference in principle between your program hexe and

the statute of California, which was recently before 'hiL0

Court, which said that anyone 'could sell'or lease hi ^

real estate to anyone that he wanted to and could not be

conIlled to sell it to anyone else regardless of the

rights ? We struck that down. I wonder f there is any

ernce in principle between that statute and this

;' ich ycu hive here.

M. RIC: M. Justice Warren, I am not

It



acquainted with that case, and I really would be reluctant

to answer it without knowing the basis for it.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Very well.

No. 805, Arthur Lee Raney, et fl., Petitioners,

vs. The Board of Education of The Gould School District,

a Public) Body Corporate, et al.

THE CLERK: Counsel are present.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mr.' Greenberg.

ORAL ARGUMENT BY JACK GREENBERG, ESQ.

ON BEHALF OF ARTHUR LEE PANEY, ET AL. ,

EU3TI ONN2E;R

MR. (RiiE'DEIG: Mr'. Chief Justice, may it 'please

thIurtis1w , lic the to casen pre' 0cedin 'it 1r : ,

ivove an :issue of remedy, and that is the question of

what a school di trict mus't do to come into conform7ity

with the requiremec nts of this Cour't in the case of Brow ;n

vs. The Board of Education, not mervtey to come into con-

frmnci ty with the require cement of the Court in the case of

Brown, aft er having maintained centuries of Qeg tion,

xt hvng 'maintained segregation for a decade following

this Court 's decision in Brown.

M1R. JU_'iT:.C BREN AN: I gather your enpha si

: I. JUS{1OL YsIENNKAI: You are suggesting that
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we d have to decide trv t constitutional

preferred.

MR. GREENBERG: It is perhaps difficult to

disentangle the procedure that is required.

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN: The principle is de-

segr-egation?

MR. GREENBERG: Yes.

LR JUS1'1ICE BRENNA'':A B ut uhiether or ino-t the

mt *iioI compls a certain wy of accomplishing it

s much the p a' to how to accolplich

.. GPJ:,lBERG: I ri ht put it that 1ay.

3. JUST'.ICL; BNA: Is that it?

M, GRi, G: Yes, I raight put it that way.

The Goild Special Sciool Dis trict i3s Insmal

district of approximately 3000 popular tion. In the 1965-

1966 school year, when the litigation began, the to 1:aI

'hool. erollrment way 879. As of December' 1965, the

district had tak,-l no s teps whatsoever to comply with

this 'urt' s decision in Dr3own against the Bad of

d or 1;. :i. < rintained at that tiro anid indeed continues~i

}tl rt ) 7 a :ieto ctaplrexes of buildings, Y about

b 'ai from each other, one having an elementary and

co: :y school, as doers the other.

The Gould School, name after the community, is A
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the white school, complex. The Field School is all Negro.

After pas-sage of the Title VI of t Civil

Rights Act of 1964, Gould instituted freedom of choice.

It covered all twelve grades. And it is interesting to

note that 100 students applied, 100 Negro students applied

to go to the white school. 70 Negro students were admitted

o : school, 22 waere sent back 1,ecause there was

. : ,cquate ;~.ro for all. No white student applied for

e0 :s:sio to the 1egr~o school.

I mi~r t not-. that since then freedom of choice

lLa contin-ued to oprt and~ nver: again' has th't ic~vel

'rl tttain, a ny;ohere clo to 100. I covered around

70,. this school ycc:o it w::nt up to 80; whe.n it startca.

thee were enough eagerness for 100 to apply, which we

haven't reached gain. These were children of fifth,

tenth and eleventh grade . They were plinti.ffs in this

lawsuit .

MR. JUSI C STEWART: How many studentss are Cthete

in each school?

IR. G1 L;- ;7rG: The eld , crpe has appr0OXi1-

- . 0 sud ns . he ou schoo coii.l ex u

*. 9tel 317/) st~uder:s, '/0 of whno>s are~ hep'eo.

'4.GREJBERQ Approx~imately * 0 this yeamv

MR. JUS'iICE STWAYT: About 80.

4,
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NR. GR~Eh3EG: Those facts are in our brief,

no in the record.

YR. JUSTICE STEWIART: The other school? there

are no white children?

MR. GRENBERG;: No wqhi.te children whatsooa .er.

I" . JU8TICE P'EU/ul: Any problem in -this case ,

Lh the 'ut.li t of the acilitiLe ?

, therG 1s no queot:on

-chrol ar ac Itci.
G. JUSTCE P~miAU Wh i Q ifFerena in

110 GREi NBE-RG: Thre~ in a differnce i.n teci;' -r

J alari.s which .iS explained on the basis of supply ard

n Thy el the coul get the N-, teahr

e r.er, a didn' t se ny reaso. "9hy they shouldn't.

.the firut year that freedora of choice wont into

the> a r<-: 7a "r ~:c. that t L n fi ere to

-, h a y tec 7,nd -:h: yea

. oYmviou : cttees there was consd table( .

~1:on etie -he iratitutio of the reedom of choice,

the: freedo:-. of choice~ plani, but in this cac it is not

necessary to guess at that. It iS-Set forth rther



expl.citly in the respondents' brief, the last paragraph

at p 18. I may read a sentence or two:

"Since there are about two Negro studen'es fur

anh wqh:~t student in this school district, the procedure

ted by pc::tonors a a 'feasible alternative' to

.. , ofT ci would resulIt in both schools being pre-

:~~tly Vogro .i Ch rhite students continued to

ti a lceve, ot i no- X1ll w ouldb ihrr

A2bou Cc og regation is an accoT)lishe d fact in this

: i and every whitechild -is :ttending a7 shool where

Nc-i o students exceed 20 per cent of the student body,

th white pare nts in Gould would be no more willing than

those in Chic.ago, Washington, or New York to Bend their

children to predominantly Negro schools."

this is why the plran was adopted, This is the

aic of respondents ' case -

.uin the s school construction program

n h the txrin1 that the new

e - 'iI i us goinr to be a rplacint : or the

.:j*'h whool . bulin~ tha war built in~ l'3 4, be

~' i in1the ohite camp4uL or the white s3ch1ol complex.

Anat wa dnied .

Then in the Court of Appeals a motion was rad'e,

since the school already had been corplted, that there

be sore reallocation of function of facilities , that is,

96
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the Gould complex be used as a high school facility

completely for all the high school students and the

Field School complex be used as an elementary school {

It turned out the numbers were just about

it . The Court of Appeals noted that, that might be

but , as it %naid, this was not the time.

And the trial court and the Court of Appeals

app-roved what was done by the respondent school district,

citing with approval 'and as partial justification, that the

plan and its operation had been approved by the Department

of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Therefore, we have a situation in which the

procedure has been adopted by respondent after more than

ten years of violating the requirements of Brown, which

11 s the purpose, es stated in the brief, and has had the

;. ult : continuing the exisitence of an all-Negro school

c C nd the c~dmision of i small and stable proportion

: tr children to fornerly all--white school.

? . JUSTICE T{ARLAN: SuppoEsing the freedom of

ch ice wac introduced the day after Brlown.

ai. GREENIBERG: My position, I think, would be the

sane. It is entirely possible that the condition might

not have persisted. It may be. This has never happened.

It may be if it was introduced the day after Brown
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- y have expressed a willingness and acceptance on the

prtof the comruni:ies to do something about it, that is,

2av thn a decac of hostility and antipathy to that

di Cu:es eedom of choice. It is so hypothe+tical that

I rn't thin I can answer it.

141,. JUSTICE HA'LAN l)oes Brown require comnpu1sory

1R. GREENDE G: I read grown to require dis-

establishment of the dual school system. In some of the

Court of Appeals decisions there has been some debate about

integration or desegregation or compulsory segregation. I

think that becomes, after a while, a semantic more as the

issue is what are the available alIternatives what are the

options that a school. district may exercise to end up with

-x a'.col 070 which is, ao far~ r;s posible, different in

t;:' ° :J Trin1 .ali ccation and co=aplex rather than the

rr j.1 ta they had bcif'ore 19J5I4 . It may be that some of

i n: available or feasible in tarms of the

' .t ondrtons o expeienceL that imay or2

g r not be

In this caso -- and in most Cases - there arQ

available options, arid the option that p roduces the greatest

disparity from the pre-ex isting situation should h used

rather than the option that produces the least, especially

where the option that was chosen was adopted with that

V ~
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expectation in mi nd: .

i2. JUST.ICE BLACK: Why as it not violating the

an' 2rght to enjoy the equal protection of the laws,

C-1trar to tie Fourteenth Amendment, to compel him to go

S ohool that he didn't want to go to?

IIR. GEEBERG: r . Justice Black, the typical

method of assigning students to schools before the Brown

deiion, as this Civil Rights Comm mission report shows, vnd

the typical method of assigning students to school all over

the country generally has been to just assign students to

school, and noane has questioned being assigned to a rohool,

oven though he objected to going to that school, is a denial

of a cCntitutional right. Now, if we face the question of

.:I1S KJ .ling a system run in Violation of the Constitution

' ; thi1 it i denia of anyone's right to set up zones

'1 t o hool facilities or indeed, in some circum-

n co ou >BriefU points out perhaps ven freedom of

: s the oeis of availble options.

MR. JUSTIC ' LACK; That don't deny the person

who has the option if h ' is given freedom of choice?

MR. GREENB1G: No, I would think or dinarily not.

As the basis of getting as far away as possible fr'om the prxe.-

existing unconstitutional system.

MRS JUSTICE WHITE: To do that, your position is

that it is perfectly permissible to draw a school line

~d. 2
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baat o acial considerations?

11R. GREENBERG: Oh, yes. I don't think, since

h C al. about race, YOU can put race out of your

head.

MIR JUSTICE WHITE: It was bad todraw school

zone boundaries based on race to segregate , but it is

all right to eliminate that to draw school zone lines based

on race, in order to integrate, in order to desegregate?

MR. GREENBERG: I would say, as a matter of

remedy, yes. Though I would assume that that would not

be the inexorable and overrriding fact in all ciroumstances .

I think you have to look at the available options.

R. 8JUSTICE WHITE: In some circumtance p , it i

or~:: isu:'.bl to have stato action based on racial considera4-

1z~v~1
MR. GREZliBERC: I would think so. I don't see

h: y;ou can tncramble the racial desegregation Eituation

without thinking about race in doing ,

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: Of course, you could say that,

to desegregate you should draw school zones on neutral

lines without regard to race at all, but you say, "No,

you may draw the zone lines based on race."

MRF . GREENBERG: Just to take a simple hypothetical

case, in deseg.regating a school. system, you could draw a

north-to-south o east-to-west line. One would segregate
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as before, and the3 other would substantially integrate.

Givon those two options, you have to make a choice.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: There are a lot of school

districts where there are no racial problems at all one

way or another, and there is the problem 9f drawing zone

lines and the zone lines are drawn without regard to race,

they are based on all sorts of other things, I suppose --

capacity, geographic factors. I suppose even in a city

where there are racial problems, where there has been

segregation, you could draw school zone lines based on those

s-c1lled neutral factors.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: But you think that would

. >3 eriible~ against a background like this, that

the school zone lines must be drawn with racial consideration.

i. GmiJrJT BERG: I don't think you are able to

ignore the racial. consideration. I don't think anybody

doing it, ignores the racial situation. It is inconceivable

to min someone facing the situation to redraw the school zone

puts the consideration of race out of his head. I have

heard children play the game, "Don't think of an elephant."

That is all they think of is an elephant. You can't say,

"Integrate the school system and don't think about race."

You have to think about race.

IIR. JUSTICE WHITE: But that assumes you &re going
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to integrate the school system.

M. GRNBERG: Yes. We say this is in may

respects like Anderson vs. Martin . Race was put on the

ballot. You can't go into the ballot box and then vote

to keep that out of your mind, once the state has cone it.

I might say in this case there is more than that

involved. In this particular case there is more than that

involved, because we don't 'have what I might call antiseptic

freedom of choice. There is a great deal more going on.

12. JUSTICE BLACK ; That argument -was baoed on

t* '. *- t that it is involuntary.1.+ a GR: !EG Itt iss notl inolnarrnyh

r :L tUt t ar haisi been groat showing of intiridation or

cori . There is sorme slight showing of that . It is

haseC on what you might extract from circumstances that

onle mtignt reasonably expect to have det erring .influences

on the 'iegro children and families.

For example, the fact that segregation prevailed

for ten years after Brown shows the attitude of this school

district. The accepting of 70 children after they showed up

anld sending back 28, after they said you had freedon of

Chice und they said there is no ioom, the segregation of

a c:muty tei facuties are segregated.

R. JUSTICE HARLAN: Was there room?
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fact that you were the Negro.

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN:

(CflCXL r Ifd. : ther w'are enough

N 13 Rchocl

4R. USTIi ~3T~N N

GREEB RG: 'est

Proximate to the tWo

white children whn lived

twas never consider d .

That is what you are tall~ing

they just sent them hack

:rt i~ s htc 'esting to I-tote on, page5l of the record -- I read

this record very many times -- it just dawned upon me~ that

the sup e ritend'ent refers to t he white school as our school.'

btt the Negrb school. as the Negro school.* Scdhool cons truction

wast undertaken during the course of this case, which t~nd'er

to OerDet'u2te the dal c chool ccrnpJaex.

oho~ worh4 -thwlt thy school distrAct places upon the

i~P7 (%J~w~ ~ eidcne~ c y t1 e'fact that they have gone to

c SC.1, 0 oL the white qhildran have to

11:: mJght b, argue, =tha~t notwithstanding all these

1R. GREENBERG: No,there wasn'ta-room. But

rather than use some neutral standard, whereby white

Negro children would be judged equally, as being qual

to fill the space in the school, Negro children were

back as the. applicants coming from the Negro school.

should have been some objective standard rather than
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circumstances , freedom of choice w s perhaps j ustified &as

the best available alternative to reach desegregtion or

it might be argued that freedom~ of choice ewas more economical,

Pr smlrtamiier, but the record indicate ,, quite the

contrary, they are running two sets of science rooms, and

auditoriums, and gmnasiums, two sets of cafetex.ias,undez'

t hc- S~~ sy5"t:Q .t would bn far nore economic to allocate

a :Lf:.iies td e sug gested i~n ot'r brief,, that i as

xF cao: i he Co ur to -Ldaeoich,. Ob viously, -there wo0ul1d have

"a.,4 a r° hc'nx~ or. .3'h~v lik thrvt ta 1.1it .e it

:a"i; .hoti3 ncot hzve bca#nf putr out, of hand3, nd that: is what

. ( oucrt .. c:-t !?' C: ii did.

11.R JUST:r0CJ-1 i-IIrr TE i'. o c y.7: pow+iti4o xtn

t0o ay7IAg, as a mnatter, of xrer edy's the Cour~t should have

ddnq this and aluo limited fr~ee- om of choice, sP that

piakr ts could not send their chl dren, to private. schools?

MR.~ GREBN13ERC: Cotuld not send their, chidren

25? ^1 vvvto- hoocl, not s, sate subsidized one?'

SJUjSTh, WHiJ: h1;: Yes.

>' C:That .int odtuces ii fcerent

'~i% ~0 0is a qu6 toned the r'igbt to send a

'L i. TC, } WWTX: EvG~ thbotigh the °? ~a s F -or
1)c etscndigthechild to the prtvcate school was theme

t<<cre no White schools?



MfR. GREENBERG: I don't believe anyone has ever

suggested that. I think the Pierce case --

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: I know you haven't suggested

it. Wouldn't your principle reach that?

MR. GREENBERG: No, it wouldn't reach that.

IMR. JUSTICE WHITE: Why?

NP. CGRE,1A3LERG: Because other principles are

int lucaC into the case and those other principles to me

2uC: aga* lin out of the Pierce case, and the Meyer, ca',

a r.so O:n that parents do have the right to select a private

.doti.on :or their }Children if it e.c ts certain standas?.

R. JUSTICE B5LACK: If they ?c ve a right, can the

state -take it away?

MR.. GREENBERG: Can the state take away the right

to private schooling?

N. JUSTICE BLACK: To send them to the school

they want to send them to?

MP. GREENBERG: I have not considered that to be

C!h hmo not adequately thought it through,

* t uu1dn't knc .n I think it does invoke a whole adci-

n' series of cnid"ration, and a related, but different

ach of the Ie In other wods, if one concludes that

the basi sof oir position is that whe a school district

is faced with the task of remedying a pre-existing segrega-

tion, one must look at what are the options, what are the
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alternatives and which of them, consistent with educational

principle and economic considerations, is nore likely to

achieve integ ration, maximum integrat ion, or desegregatioi.

In this case the ansswer is rather clear. I think

t in a1 the cases avrgue her today. I would hope

ht : C'urt .oculd announce that there is a positive duty

t -:. tea: of school csystemsn to disestblish pre-existing

-- S yste:s t h.It it is not enough to m1erly announce

cor thing which i called 'edom of choice, tha where

Oariu$ tlr natLve are ava b, uh as dratwJIn of

school d'ist-rict"s, schoo dis(5.tri ct lines, 0'r alctn

:fariL cities as when elementary and secondary school ue those

options they should be canvassed and the one which is likely

to achieve the greatest amount of integration and assuming

that it is at all consistent wtith other educational factors

should be employed.

MR JUGJTICE B3LACK: Elimiination of fredom of

.cGrE, TERG: Yes, :I would in such cases, although,,

ointed oit in our brief, it may be that some commaunitie^

du r igid sidenti:aJ. situartions that freedc'm of choice

OP he the1 onywyt to o h r-exi tngsy tm

7 think there has to be the traditional fleibii ty of a

court of equity here, and 1 Think the general priciples

are not terribly difficult, at least as I have suggested.
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MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mr. Light.

ORAL ARGUE ENT BY ROBERT V. LIGHT, ESQ.,

FOR RESPONDENTS, THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF

THE GOULD SCHOOL DISTRICT, ET AL.

MR. LIGHT: Mr. Chief Justice, may it please the

c . Greenberg's views on the freedom of choice

,..:. chnged since 1959, during which year he published

'i; now classic book, RACE RTELATIONS AND ANERICAN LAW ,

Cit(d in our brief, and where, at page 239, he stated:

"Morecever, the jury discrimination precedents

may be recalled: lias may be presumed from a consisten tly

segregated result; a token number of Negries may be legally

equiveiont to none. If, hc:rever, in education there were

complete freedom of choice, or geographical zoning, or any

other nonracial standard, and all Negroes still ended Up

:r' cetai.n schools, there would seem to be no constitutional

And I endorse, on behalf of respondents in this

-, .ndonbace that principle entirely. It is entirely

: h 1:.hen he2 ;rote those words

Dti to the importance of the constitutional

issues here, I want to allude only very briefly to the

factual issues that are peculiar to this case, that are

not involved or are different from those involved in the

other cases.



With respect to the teacher salary differential --

and it n.st be remcmbred that this case was tried in 1965,

the i: o: was that there was a small differential in the

ic:.-y paid to NPgro and white teachers, that the school

no "a had an ciiv o pogra, for several years prior to trial,

narowing that gap, and we are using all the financial

rOrWcO' Of the district to do it, and it was comprehended

that this wao the 1aIt year that the gap wou ld exist and,

as far as I know, I have not had occastion to confirm, be-

cause it didn't dawn on me until I heard the argument this

morning, as far as I know the immediate year after that

trial, the gap was alsed. There were plans of this nature

at the timrn of the trial and commitment made at the trial

to the Di)trict Judge, and he made that observation in the

ithi respect to tho quality of the facilities, the

CK'ility whi could be~ said to be~ uneueli that wCa:

>o gItu': ont is ~the N'egr~o high sol, and att the tine of

the trial, plans were already made to replace that facility

it cias an old building. It needed to be replaced and funds

had been earmarked to be replaced. It has now been replaced,

and the campus occupied by the elementary school and the

high school, utilized by the Negro students in this district.

The proof will show in this record as far as the

.a:''aa_ CI'Msat p.Y ..
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other facilitico are c orcerned, those of the white schools

a in:rircx becure o. tha addition of this new building.

, tleznta~y s~ch~ool attended by Negroes was already a

. ti vely 1 new and perfectly acceptable and usable educational

facility.

With respect to the accreditation difference between,

the two, again this was threer years ago and the primary

eason that the accreditation, that the school attended

by Negroes was not the same as whites, was because of the

high school building that had to be replaced before proper

accreditation could be attained.

With respect to the suggestion in the briefs and

the verOy brief reference by Mr. Greenberg, the suggestion

nideL. ti.on in h .i1is school district? t of Ntegroc students,

- <:ino, C n: . tting to exercise their rights under

';titution mui their rights under this freedom of

t, don't wen t :o t ake the time to get into the

c: 1hut. it i cv(ered in the brief . There is

<.vautely, Your Honor, nothilg to it, I rely on the

supressed findings of both of the couxts below that this

chCol board was in perfect good faith in adopting and

carrying out freedom of choice and undertaking the secured

rights of students in the existing district, whether he be

a colored child or white child.

There is tes timony that I refer the Court to on
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this subject, if the Court is interested, and I think the

Court t.ould be in the attitude of the Board of Directors

Sho are the defendants of this case toward the exercise by

the Negro students of their rights and the education of the

Negro students, just like their interest in the white

school, and that is the testimony of the president of the

board, and his testimony when asked, "Is there any intimida-

tion, and have you heard of any in this little community?" -

and in a community of that size, the president off the school

board would know that -- he said, "We have had nothing like

that. Board members have gone out and encouraged the

Ncgo students during the first year of the operation of

r, plcn to senvd their children over to the white school.

Wo >xoe ouraed theim to. There is not a member of this

s. that doe nt hZve c people living on their property."

That is a cotton-oriented rural community.

To. JUST'CE BLACK: What is the population?

MR. LIGHT: Of the school district?

MR. JUSTICE BLACK: Yes, the school district or

town.

MR. LIGHT: The town is the only incorporated

community in a school district, The school district is

rural around the town, for I don't know how many miles.

I believe I would be reluctant to tell you the geographical

siz. The population of the school district is about 3000

A'

f1

y

:11



people, I believe i. Greenberg said. The student

population --

MR. JUSTICE BLACK: How is that divided between

the races?

MR. LIGHT: Your Honor, there are approximately

66-2/3 per cent Negroes in the school population, and 33--1/3

per cent white. There are two Negro students for each

white students in this district.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: Mr. Light, are there

any white students in Field Elementary School?

MR. LIGHT: No, sir, Your Honor.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHAL L: Can you give me any

ec on ihy?

MR. LIT: Yes,sr. No white child or his

,n-nt in behalf of his child has exercised the right to

go to that school.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: What would be the reason

for that?

MR. LIGIT: Could it possibly be that the

white parents don t want to send their children to a

school that paid $45,000 to build the educational part of

the school and $802,000 for the gymnasium? Could it be

that they would rather go to a nice school than a nice

gynrasium? Could that be the reason?

MR. LIGHT: Your Honor, I hadn't previously been
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aware that the figures might indicate that there was some

dieproportionate amount of money paid forthis gymnasium.

MR. JUSTICE MARSH ALL: I would like to poikt

out page 5 of your brief.

MR. LIGHT: That gymnasium, I have been in that

facility, as I recall, it contains various facilities other

than the gymnasium itself. That building just referred to

as the gymnasium, that ir the way it is referred to. That

is the predominant reason.

MR1. JUSTICE MARSHALL: That could have been the

o 1:h'y would rather not send their children there.

MR. LIO1.: No, sir, thrt is not in this case .

. d 1ig ;j.chool and EleJ .men.ary SchooI Com;pl.ex, which

is on the same two square blocks, is, by far, the uperio

aliy. In that district, there is no question about

hR. JUSTIC MARSHALL: It is better than the White

one?

MR. LIGHT: Yes, sit, there is no quest ion

vbout it.

MR.

rshr ld h ve a

JUS T1 C1

l Vs uit

MARSHALL.: Then

ready. Are you

the white pe Ople

di.scriininatiin agaions t

14o, sir, because they have t free

an abaoiute night to choose to go to tho Field

NR LIGHU

_. ate ,i 
l

Z

t;I
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School or the Gould School, without regard to race, Your

Honor,

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Do you have a school

bus system?

MR. LIGHT: Yes. Bus transportation is afforded

to students who live a certain distance from the school,

which is a school mandated distance. I believe it is 2

miles. And the buses are routed to serve the schools, which

they are assigned to, ;nd the Negro students who have

elected to 6O to the Gould School ride the Gould School

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: How large an area

i.s the school district?

MR. LIGHT: That was the question Mr. Justice

Black just asked, and I told h:Lm I would have to guess.

xR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: In square miles.

It is not in the form of a rectangle or square, is it?

MR. LIGHT: Your Honor, my recollection is that

we have never introduced maps in this litigation of this

district. There has been no occasion to really do so.

It is a sizable little country school district, with the

state penitentiary and state penal farm enclosed

.: lt b boundary. That farm is 20,000 acres. I can't

give you any rore accurate description without going back

a the record. It is in the record.



MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Does it tell what

the distances are between the two schools?

MR. LIGHT: Yes, eight to ten blocks.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Eight to ten blocks?

MR. LIGHT: Yes. They are both in the little

community, incorporated community of Gould.

MR. JUSTICE FORTAS: Is there HEW approval of

th~os plans still outstanding? HEW did approve the plans?

MR. LXGHT: They have not withdrawn that approv-L,

our "or4. As Mr. Greenb'rg said -- and I appreciate his

Son -- it was only a ono-year incident in which every

child in the datrict was not afforded the right to select

his school. The two subsequent years, including the

current school years, there has been no overcrowding of

the facilities. Every child in that school district is

attending a school selected by him or his parents, and

there have been no further complaints or other complaints

than those complaints made before.

MR. JUSTICE FORTAS: Was HEW approval expressed

nr the fo~rm o. a lette, or something of that sor-t?

1 R. LIGHT: That is my recollection.

12. JUSSICE F ORTAS: Is that in the record?

2. LIGUIT: This documentation was introduced

in the record. It has not been printed in the printed

appendix, however. The references are there. The witnesses
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testimony putting that material in is there .

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: That is in the record that

is lodged here with the Clerk?

MR. LIGHT: Mr. Justice White, I really don't

know what the other side brought up in the way of a

record. The printed appendix was all that was served on

I would like to point: out, since the Bal lard

cre was mentioned by Mr. Greenberg, where the racial

i n was placed on the ballot, Negro or white, that has

nothig to do with this here . That was the state making

racial classiflications.

What we have done here is quit making racial

classifications. We are affording the fullest exercise

of individual liberty without any penalties because of

race .

MR. JUSTICE FORlTAS: Do these two school

complo xes here athletic contests?

MR. L:CIH: Between themselves, Your Honor?

. JUSTICX I'' ,TAS: Yes.

M;R. LIGH: If they do, I am not aware, if they

o it lonild be an inn'ovaticn since the time of the trial,

,;R. JUSTICE FO:TAS: They do play other schools ,

I think.

M4R.' LIGHT:' YonUr Honor, there was evidence In
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the record, there is some organized athletic activity. I

don't know what sort of program they play, whether they

are large enough to participate in a formally scheduled

program, or not, I don't know.

I would like to point out that subsequent to

B:,?own, ther having been no intimation, of course, in

r i that the constitution compelled the intermingling

of the races by any sort of predetermined mixture, that

what the people had to do, what the state had to do is

quit diariminating, quit making racial clasEiLica tions

in public education, that the decisions of the Courts of

Appeals of every circuit that had substantial' school

desegregation litigation, were unanimous in reading Brown

just as Judge Parker did, that the Constitution docs not

command integration, and the Supreme Court hadn't held

that it does.

Until the Jefferson County case decided by the

Ch Circu:t in the last year or fourteen months ago,

ith :ll es'ot. of course, to that court, that decision

in ju'wt n a it is error, and Uwe demonstrate it.

In 1 ooinf at vhat Judge Wisdom says, we have to take a

n owi look at this cons vtitutionality question, because that

court wou.tld overrule earlie' decisions on this point.

lie saysthat what makes us take a different

look at it now is the Civil Rights Act of 1964 has been

if
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passed, and he mentions the HEW has promulgated some

guidelines on how to go about school segregation. Then

they examine the constitutional issue in light of the

Civil Rights Act of 1.964, and conclude that it required

affi.rmative manipulation of the students in order to achieve

affirmative integration, and, of course, the act didn't

do anythingg of the sort, Your Honors.

Its own language is crystal clear. Its legisla-

tive history is entire ely consistent, that if the intent

was to adopt the legal duty as the legal duty of the

local school officials in this area, that which was already

their duty under the Fourteenth Amendment construed by this

Court in Brown, and there are expressed references, Senator

Humphrey, who managed the bill in the Senate, expressly

said, here is the Bell vs. School City, decided by Judge

Vie ier, later affirmed by the Court of Appeals, by the

rcyonth Circuit, I believe it is, and certiorari denied

-' this is the sense of Congress, this is the national

1 :1y, th.t we are adopting, that the Constitution doeann t

anuida: ma:nipulation of those people, it doesn't require

overcoming racial inbalances. What it requires is thai: you'

not discriminate, not classify these people according to

race, with respect to admitting and assigningthem to the

public schools, and in the event that Congress left anything

to be speculated about, what the intent was in the '64 Act,
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ranklyy, in 1966 it came along and made it expressly clear

in the 196 amendment to the 1966 Secondary and Elementary

and Secoldary Aid to Education Act, and at page 42 in

Oui brief, we set out this amendment, which states that:

"In the administration of this chapter, no

department, agency, officer, or employee of the United

States chal1 exerc ise any direction, supervision, or

control over the personnel, curriculum, or program of

instruction of any school or school system of any' local

or state educational agency, or require the assignment

or transportation of students or teachers in order to

overcome racial imbalance."

That is the national policy expressed by the

Congress with respect to any federal concern about racial

We would like to say this about freedom of

': , ice it :mas suggested that it was a recent

inntion to c c pC cons t:tutiona. oblig ation, I think:

i .t would be a fair chmc2acterization of what my adverary

In the first place, school assignrtent has been

followed by many districts. It happens to be the reidential

zoning, drawing zone lines has been the predominant way

to assign schools in this country, but I think freedom of

choice is next. Baltimore is the largest city that
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traditionally for many, many years, used freedom of choice,

and that was apparently the case, I learned that in rereading

the argu°ents before this Court in the Brown case, for many

years prior to that Baltimore used freedom of choice, as

did many other places.

MR.. JUSTICE MARSHALL: Mr. Light, it would interest

you to know, as an old Baltimorian , nobody every knew about

it. It was there, but nobody ever knew about it until after

the Brown case.

MR. LIGHT: Your Honor, perhaps the first references

that I read -- and I don't recall -- concerning the Baltimore

freedom of choice plan, because it was discussed by several

of, the counrnel on both sides of the table during the Brown

-reuments ,may have been during the last argument concerning

eC C1*:
- I-

Ry .

ITU TIC ;

JUS TI CT:

MAlRSHIAL.L: Right.,

fut references were made.

MARSHALL: But you didn't have it in

1,x31. LIG0T: - don't know whether we had it in

Arkanoas.

MR. JUSTICE ibdHALL: You didn't have it in

ould.

MR. LI GHT

MR. JUSTICE

We didn't

MARSHALL:

have it in Gould.

You didn't have it until

'~.-

1
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you were up against the wall.

IR. IXGHT: We had it in 1965.

HR. JUSTICE MAR.SHALL: We will leave it in 19,63.

you could have taken and combined the two schools together,

the two camrpuses, physically.

MR. LIGHT: I don't know how you could combine

facilities that are eight or ten blocks away physically

Perhaps I ~didn't understand the thrust of your question.

MR. JUSTICE ?'ARSHALL: You could have made an

elementary school of one and a high school of the other.

MR. LIGHT: Yes, sir, that is one of the "feasible

alternatives" suggested by our adversary.

" JSTICE MARSHALL: In 1954, when you Auil1t

J.:l Pie:ent'ary Schol1, you could have built that on

MR. JUSTICE '1,ARSHALL: Yes, siir.

MR. LTGHT: No, sir, the proof at the trial is

that there is no place available on the Gould campus for

any further construction. The issue tried in this case

was whether we should build the new proposed high school

building on the site the school board had secured and was

planning building on, which was near the Field Elementary

School, or whether we should build it at Gould.

HP. JUSTICE MARSHALL : I assume you have a right
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to build the school wherever you want to build it, but you

could have made one large elementary school and one large

high school and put everybody in' the same school without

much trouble.

MR. LIGHT: Your Honor, certainly the proof in

the record doesn't support that assumption.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: It is a possibility.

MR. LIGHT: I would certainly concede it is a

possibility, yes, air.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: And there is one other

possibility, you could have drawn the line four blocks

f:o . rch one of the schools and said, everybody on that

rd go on to either one of the school, and everybody four

bleCt fr-om the other v would be able to go there. One would

ho;e to be n the middle

MR. LIGHT: I suppose that is a possibility. As

Your Honor knows,in the dispute in the first case, where you

get into drawing lines, people disagree where the lines be

drawn.

MR. JUSTICE ARSHALL: You could have drawn the

line right down the middle of the county and detouredthe

penitentiary and said, "Everybody on this side goes to this

one and everybody on this one goes to the other one ."

MR. LIGHT: Yes, sir, but one of the failings of

a is that it wouldn't alter the opportunity we have here
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for every child or his parent on his behalf to make a full

and free choice on his own in this matter.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: And finally, once you

did that, you would consider both of them as your schools,

rather than just the Gould school.

MR. LIGHT: This board that I reprresent considers

both of them their schools now, Your Honor. I want to say

something on freedom of choice, that it is not what . it might

be pictured here, just a device to achieve a result that

it m.:y be thought that we set out to achieve. It is an old

poO:3dyure in education, and t would like to refer the Court

to ho ii; works rat the collegiate level, where we hVvC hWd

c of choice at the college lIvel since ue started to

huiId colleges in this country, 300 years ago, and we have

had'. :I adon- of choice at the collie levell since the states

got into the business of offering collegiate tvining, for

their citizens, and even in the states where formerly

segregation was lega., we have had freedom of choice at th

collegiate level since some years htfore Brown, because of

the decisions of this Court in Sweet vs. Painter, and others.

What has that freedom of choice, that long-existing

freedom of choice, produced? It has produced the same pattern

that we have in this school district, with respect to racial

eand the same pattern you have in the Virginia

Sthe school district with respect to racial pattern.

122
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You have a relatively few regular Negro students

going to white educational, predominantly white educational

institutionsl.

In the Gould school district, it is approximately

15 per cent of the Negro students who are those that have

elected to go to the previously white schools ;in the New

Kent County, Virginia, case, I believe it is about 18 per

cent, that is about the pattern you have in the colleges over

ths nation as a result of freedom of choice.

T he. vast majority of these people, and you can't

e ny thee rationale, I don't think, you can't draw any

:: ration1a :nfeence, :;ant to attend school with members

n rac. That has been proundCI year after. ear. I

c.ve never hoard any suggestion that any intimidation brought

abop thatt pattern.

I would submit to the Court that there is a

serious question, I believe the vast majority of Negro

students in this country that receive collegiate training in

the predominantly Negro schools and if the Court made a ruling

that it is unlawful to operate an all--Negro educational

institution, as I understand, the petitioner seeks to have'

The rule here,~ what would hppen to all the Negro colleges

a collr iate -tri.ningz is now being received. It is a

I want to bring down to the real issue and get away

f
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from the theories, what would happen if this Court adopted

the rule of law that petitioners seek here. They have

suggested, as their feasible alternative, although they have

no proof in the record, that it is feasible, this issue

wasn't even tried in the lower courts, that we could make

one of the \schools an elementary school and one a high

school.

If we did that, Your Honor, the high school would

edti 157 white students and one complex and 247 Negro

.tants .s And that would be the elodmntary school, The

hi1h ocool Xould cntain 174. white students and 301 Negro

students. These are based on the figure es supplied by the

petitioner with their petition for certiorari. They fied

the HEW statistics concerning this district, with this Court,

and I have taken those figures. So you have approxcimately

two Negro students to one white student in each of those

schools, and I think that, if we examine that situation with

candor -- and I want to speak to the Court with candor on

this - that we know from experience that the white students

will not continue to attend those schools. That is the

a bc kdownm you would have if the white students in those

u.) wr to coti But they would f lee , just as

i.nevitably cs they have fled from the public schools in

shingt n, Di. C., and go to private schools, they go stay

with etives in somze of the other school districts, but

_. s wsa±ka.dlr nvds."''«.bdt Yraasra .u,
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they leave. I don't know how to ,haracterize the reason

for them doing that any better than to say in-a il sincerity

that, as one of the justices suggested this mornin g, I

believe the Chief Justie, that we can't ignore what has

gone on for 100 years, in that community, we can't ignore

what has gone on for 100 years in that community, whether

that history is right or wrong, " h it it o or

Ch: irtian, it has gone on, it is a fact thatt we have had to

eal .ith. That hao produced two groups of people with

. :ich with such cultural differences in that community,

Your Honor, that when the do hinant culture becomes that

of the Neg-.o people in the community, the white people flee.

It ic not acceptable to therm. It is a difficult thing to

speak about with candor, but I feel obliged to speak

about it with candor.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: That being the situation,

Ir . Light , isn't it a fact that the school board is doing

h. whet could be said to be merely bowing to the imperatives

of corn°"T:Lnty feeling, rather than to bow to the law in trying

t .te ne sh'ols, nd that, if permitted to go on,

> a T on in.ef:Lnitcly with ali of the white students

:t~ 7:e c -e school or practically all and all the Negroes

o:: pr: tically all, to another, and thie desegrepation di

h reforc becomes frustrated entirely?

MR. LIGhT: No, sir, Your honor . To answtp te

' , -L. :1 S .X1 :r-. l ^i 'J'd:~.,r E
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the first of your two-'part que tion.--

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREaK Yes, sir.

NR~. LIGH T: The motive of thfe Schaol board,and

this has been .Inquired into before during the course of the

ak~ga uTV%', if the motive of the school board is irpotrtant,

F nS~ 7.t i, it adopted this alternative from amtrong the

5~V43. i1a" it had t o look at at the time the deci.siocn to

those s.choolS,? because, Lt. is the oanly ocne it

w t &op t in it s :1 dgent , anrI I cnrU in th: )ucd#ner'lt,

2r&c U:i~ .ni 't .'tc:ytc lC hoo of thiez "s 5 fSt

;cz t he o?iLyt on . °tha1. t oud be fit, p isva top tho:C )l contt Or l 3

r quiYx1t efl"s , giv2.np everybody -their rights under full.

Cciu 'ity of the law, and not decA'Ltroy the public school

syrst .m by ri v ing out a substantial support. o f the conmrnuniz y,:a

and losing the support of that segment of the Corr-munity

wKi~chpro~vid.es for tzhe public c cho ls.

I am fearful --

tfh T J1 ,n fw ic '

i;Ju rS?:Th XLAR1ALL: n r yuc~t Con't hae to t~ly

2Ut that problems, dou you

1F. LIIT : :Iell, the fact that. there .re rno



private schools, I am relatively certain that there is no

private schools in Prince Edwards County, Virginia, until

recent years.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: I understand that is

ove with now, too, because they weren't private .

MR. LIG1lT : Wel., Your Honor --

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: You don't think that

yc co nty would proceed to do what Prince Edwards

County fouxd was wrong.

MR. LIGHT: No, sir.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: You wouldn't think of doing

that?

MR. LIGHT: These respondents, Your Honor, will

comply to the extent within their power, with whatever

orde this Court enters .

MP . JUSTICE MARSHALL: Look into the future.

r out how long do vou think it will take for your county

S^h the point hurc t.cy wouldn't mind the white

The school where there was 2 to 1 Negroes?

dozr you t1hik.; y( ur county would take to get around

NR. LIGHT: I am not clairvoyant to project that.

It would coincide with the length of time it took the

majority of Hegro people in the community to decide they

did not want to actually keep their school as a community
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center and attend schools of their own race. Everyone has

the right to go to the school of his choice.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: Doesn't it appear that

M-:. Athur Lee Raney is interested in that?

MR. L'I'HT: Mr. Arthur Lee Raney is in the Gould

SChool and cias admitted to the school when he first applied

n 1966, and was erroneously listed as plaintiff here4

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: You are noI: speaking for

all the Negroes, are you?

MR. LGIIT: Speakin, for all the Negr'cs in

saying what?

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: In saying they want

be by themselves in their own little school.

MR. LIGHT: I am.saying that I am speaking

Al those that axe in the Field El.mn -tary and High

to

of

that icw: pornonally
~~L. JLCV<AJtx:Io4 ay llegoe doyo

!.. LI:GIr: Ycur Honor, I have had some profes-

3 ccrlLtact with; some of the staff.

MiR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: How many approximately,

H.ecaue you are speaking for all of them?

MR. LIGHT: No, sir, I am not speaking for them.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: You just said, I thought

you said you are speaking for all of them.
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MR. LIGHT: I could not do that any more than

Mr~. Grenberg could be said to speak for all the Negroes.

T rw he does not . It would be impossible for him to

do tl.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: I am not talking about Mr.

Gr~eenberg. I am talking about you. You say that the

:e. ces in Gould love to be by themsolves in their won

school building. You didn't say so, you merely mcan some L

don't you, however?

MR. LIGHT: I think, Mr. Justice Marshal , may

I specifically suggest that ,you have taken some .ibertV

with what -I said. I said that the Negroes in the Field

School complex all freely se elected to go there . They are

there, became thcQ went to be there.

i'7. U OL AIML: Iow do you know? You

9. LlG?''': ."o, sir. I know how the mcchanice

MR JUGr ICP 1AHALL: Weren't they first

.G'i'ned' there? .

MR. LIGHT: Pardon?

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: The children in the

Fild school were first assigned there, weren't they?

MR. LIGHT: Your Honor, they filled out a choice

form to get there. They selected the school, those that
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r the~ higher grade before 1965 originally were assigned

ther.e.

MR. JUSTICE MIARSHAIL: That is what I mean.

MR. LIGHT: On a racial basis.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: How do they get out?

MR. LIGHT: By signing a document, such as the

one --

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: Which they had to si3n.

MR. LIGHT: The parents, in some instance.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: But it is up to them,

they had'to make the move.

MR. LIGHT: That is right, simply by signing their

1". ,TUS'TIFC7; MARSHALL: They had to mAke the

c': n' they?

e d L:Ti: Yes.

R. C1'111r JUST I CE WA RE}; 1i Mr , C.aiborne .

or'.AL ARUMENT B 3Y LOUIS I'. CLAIB3ORNE, ESQ.

0N L>->ALi 07 THE UNITED STATES OF' AMLRICA

AS AMICUS CURIAE

MR, CLAIBORNE: Mr. Chief Justice, may it please

the Court, it might be helpful at this stage to summarize

the context in so far as it is common to these three

cases . As the United States views these cases, they

present three situations very alike in that in each one
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norml, old-fashinond, geographic zoning would achieve

ither a substatntial msure o' Qcomlplete desereg action of

the4 s districts yet this long after' Brown, in each

of these three school districts, 80 to 85 per cent of the

SIgro children attend all Negro schools. And each and

every one of the previously all-Negro schools in each of

these school districts, remains today absolutely all-

Negro schools. It is that persistenceof racial segregation

in each of these districts, it seems to us, that calls

or a remedy.

There has been a lot of talk about compulsory

regtion, arrl the challenge to f-reedom of choice Is

rzedI as~3 aca~c~y of comlpu.lsory intcegrat Vio

! La s T : Cht is a. ralse issu., as it applies in

°e are not talking here hout busing or any

:r ereorir y ru to accomplish a racial

iLma.ance in th~ eIcols of the~ district . d ae (eel

-1gestcng that the old-fashioned, traditional syn er of

neighboirhood schools, of geographic zoning, be folowed

here, as it, no doubt,' would have been followed but for

effort t6 escape the racial integration that would follow

f, om 8 uch geographic zoning.

"O hear the respondents, one would suppose that

:c wa : .e so rt of constitutional right in children to



choose their own schools. There is, of course, no such

right, and the practice in this country for a century has

been to assign children to the school, either, nearest their

home or on some other basis, but without giving them any

absolute freedom as to which school they wish to pick.

One would suppose that the Brown decision had con-

demned not racial segregation, but compulsory assignment.

Surely, Brown did not condemn the old system of assigning

children to a school in the best interest of the district

as a whole. All it condemned was the system of racial

asoignments., not the system of compulsory assignments.

It is enc thing -- and bad enough - if the school

L o ctr theio many years oif mai~ntainain seg;regation,1

unch thir~ hands of the problem and leave it up to

e Jutns or leaveT it up to somebody else to repair thc

thatz htas b-een doe, but that is not even this c.se .

Scy :.e not simply lashing their hands 'of thc probl--m,

hey z.:re not simply abd:i eating responsibility, which, it

scers to us , is theirs , and in the circumstance and in the

light of history .

They are going very far out of their way -- they

:.re taking affirmative steps -- to make possible a resegrega-

ion, or a perpetuation of segregation within these school

L Si&2icts.

y: care y not imply letting the assignments fall



as they would naturally by geographic boundaries.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: What if old'-fashioned zoning

produced no segregation at all, left the segregation what

it is? That is another case, really.

MR. CLAIBORNE: That presents another, different

problem, I don't say that we wouldn't in that case argue,

at least against the background of enforced racial segrega-

tion, there weren't some affirmative duty on the school

boa rd to take measures or at least to avoid, as between

L tert v , that altcnati'ves, which are ess

rr4y to p roduce an end of the dual school sy j temr.

Eu that is not what is involved her . As I

y r ir these school boards have take quite extra-

>.rid. Inary)SX c e s to avoid the natural result that would

ollow.

We condemn freedom of choice here in thiks context,

w,&here it does seem to us to be an artificial device to delay

-eard, even to defeat desegregation, first because it is

so obviously artificial . It is not a traditional method

of assigning, at least in the South, elementary and high

school students, whatever it might be at the college level.

It se:s to me educational nonsense, it is a

h,:phazard syscen in theory which takes no account of

--l ri: might be possible and desirable from an educational

poin t of view, at least in some cases, in those cases where

2W ~ ~ 2

a.;.:lvr.fikia .ASP ]G@a!lbY ' .i., 1... .. a2?_f n s N g
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it requires long distances of busing, as in New Kent,

Virginia. It imposes a special financial burden on the

school district, and, of course,$ it is an administrative

nightmare if it works, as it should in theory, because not

only do you have forms, letters to send out, receive,

tabulate, count all of which would be unnecessary if the

school board simply assigned as it used to, on the basis

of r.esiderce, but the results are unpredictable from year

to cyar. School construction can't proceed on any intel---

i b a :. i, if, ss I say, it worked as it, is supposed

2:i 'licy, rnd the results would bc unpredictable .

Of coure, the fact is that freedom of choice is

tot ;up)osCcd to work toward dcoegr;Y ation. If it did, it

wioul. he cif-dcefeating, i'rom the point of view of its

authors , because pretty soon the white school t:o which, all

jegroes would transfer would become overcrowded. The

Negro school would have to be closed, and the whole theory

of freedom of choice would be ended, and there would be

no Free assignment or free choicethere would then have to

be comgpuls ory assignments on the basis of approximate

iocs of resicents to the school.

In fact, this alone shows that freedom of choide

r pposect to work in the sense of achieving desegrega

It is calculated on the theory that the whites will

al± choose to attend the white schools and that very few
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Negroes will overcome the burden and have the courage to

take the adventure into a school where they have been

shunned, where they don't expect to be welcome.

MR. JUSTICE FORTAS: The result of the freedom

of choice is to place 80 Negroes in the white schools;

is that right?

MR. CLAIBORNE: In one of these cases, yes, sir.

MR. JU'ICE FORTAS: That is in the Gould case ,

I understand it . It has about 20 per cent of Negroes

that have enrolled in the white school. That is my undc i-

st ending .

MR.CLAIBORNE The figures are from 80 to 85

per1 cent.

MR. JUSTICE FORTAS: I gather that the system

did accomplish that much. It did accomplish the placemen t

of 30 Negroes in the white schools; is that right?

MR. CLAIBORNE: It accomplished that much.

MR. JUSTICE FORTAS: Now, it left the Negro

r oo1 all--Nero, as I understand it .

P.~ C'j C 8it N

IR.CLAI:B0RNE: Yes .

R1. JUSTICE FORTAS: Suppose the resultant

tucion was to have the 20 per cent Negroes in the white

school, and 20 per cent whites in the Negro school, would

that still have been your contention of a result that ought

to be achieved here?
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HR. CLAIBQRNE: Mr. Justice Fortas, we are not

playing a game of statistics.

MR. JUSTICE FORTAS: That is what I am trying

to find out. We are not playing games. This is dead

serious. Is the test of the result here a statistical

test? If it is not, what is it? Is it a test of good

:i.ith, or j ust what is it?

MR. CLAIDORIE: Certainly it is relevant what

cultss ar achieved. If good results are achieved,

the method, even though seemingly bad, is harmless. On

The other hand, if the results are so insubstantial as

they are here, then one begins to look to see if Some

other method would not achieve better results .

MIR. JUSTICE FORTAS: How do you test the adequacy

of the result here? You did have a result of this system,

where there had been no-Negroes landing in the white school,

as I understand it, it is the Raney case, let's just take

that alone, what do" s that say to you? That the result so

<.1 th p rc vi:cu )ly white chool was concerned, it shows

MR. CLAL3O)fE: That figure alone I find meaningless.

i: ju tio Fortas , I have to test it against what the result

w would be, if another alternative were followed, especially

w 7hen the other alternative is cheaper, simpler, more customary,

and when I find that that other alternative would bring'
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50 per cent integration, then I condemn the 20 per cent.

MR. JUSTICE FORTAS: Then tell me in Raney, you

take one of the other cases, if it is easier for you, what

the: alternative method might be that seems feasible to you,

woud produce a ctifferent result?

MR. CLAIBORNE: In the Gould case.

MR. JUICE FORTAS: Which one?

MR. CLAIBORNE: I think the Ranegase is the

Could cace, No. 805, the character of the two methods

already runtioned, one would be drawing a geographical

line down the middle, as Mr. Justice Marshall put its four

blocks from each of the school , right down the middle,

separating the district into two zones, and assigning the

students on the basis of geography.

Or alternative steps might be taken. This is

l System with more Negro students. One would suppose that

naic ant' section. con iderations would normally

n scl istrit, if race was not involved, that

cl c;csolidete and pair and have one of the build ding

th hief school and thc other used for the elementary

r..cL cor everyone in the district. That latter system,

of: course would produce total desegregation, and we are

told there is little residential segregation in this

district, so we would presume that a fairly drawn geographic

zoning system would likewise produce a substantial 'degree of
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desegregationl.

1R. JUSTICE FORTAS: What you are really saying

is that the standard of compliance with Brown in a previously

sere gated school district should be rather of the alterna-

ivcre asonably available, that alternative which is

a oatad which would result in the maximum desegregation.

MR. CLAIBOPINE: I don't think I have to go that

ari, Mr. Justice Fortas, because. it is a situation where

these are not equal alternatives. This is so obviously a

cumbersome, out-of--the-way transparent device to retard

the segregation that you don't have to say what would be

the result if it were a question of consolidation versus

geographic zoning, and then .have one or the other, depending

oni the resultant statistics. Here there is an extraordinary

effort by state action, not only to abrogate whatever

.snibility there m ay be in the school district to

r ito comp cns ato for the discrimination of the past,

-Kvis.ing of . cheme, which allows race to control assign-

ud~ento, alhbeit race in the exercise of private

oic:, in those terms, rather than the school board itself.

MR. JUSTICE STEWART: The result in these 'three ~1

cases , the net result is that every white student in each

of these three schools goes to a school where there are some

Negro students.

MR. CLAIBORNE: I amt not sure that is true,
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MR. JUSTICE STEWART You tell mre if I am wrong .

But in eaich of the three cas, , some, if not most, of the

2egr:css , Negr students, go to schools where there are no

wjhite students.

MR. CLAIBORNE: In each case 80 to 85 per cent

of the Negroes go to schools in which there are no white

MR. JUSTICE STEWART: Every white tudent goes

to an integrated school.

MR. CLAIBORNE: Integrated in a token sense.

MR. JUSTICE STEWART: In sone of the casoo more

than a token sense, according to you-r definition. Is

token 30 per cent?

iR. CLAIBORNE: Let me point out that this free

ix; : which in speJ:en of as though wo are askin.rg that

and witr> be deni.ed :t, it is unfair. No one ha

cd th Nigroes in their Negro schools whether they

I jcat -c .h as irenl of some white students there.

<til that point comes, there is no basis fo'r saying that

.hey wuld be c'enie the right to go to school alone. There

of course, obvious and many reasons why the Negro is

reluctant to take the adventure into the white school and

the system works, so as to put the entire burden on him.

The white assigns himself back to his own school where he

is familiar. The Negro is expected to leave the familiar
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sturrounrings and to go to a school where he is led to

believe, -right or wrong, that he will be shunned, that he

i *1!be ur:olcome and? in all events, he is the one that has

to maikcs the move. He is the one that has to break with the

cora.ortable, customary surroundings, and that in itself is

unfr'air.

All this would be tolerable if it were necessary,

if it were unavoidable, but it is not only unnecessary and

avoidable, it is a manufactured burden that could so eas,.y,

by empl.oying traditional and cstomary methods of assignment

MR. JUSTICE WHIIT1: To say that, I suppc e, Mr.

2iibor., you assuirae that if some alternative plan wrd

g, tu.i, you eith.. say the whites would not move oit or

.t;. 1oul. it i& u hell1y irrelevant to the question,

1. CLA1fOi . have to scy, first, Mr. Justice

. 7,aj :w frightning prospect which is always

MR. JUST ICL WHITE : I realize that. I understand

that . But you say, as a matter of fact, you dispute it.

MR. CLAIBORNE: I have no basis on which to

dispute whether in this particular school district it would

or would not happen.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: If you accepted it, would you
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MR. Ci.AIBORNJE: Even if we were to accept it ,

I u say it is irrelevant . The more school districts

are subjected to the samEe constit utional standard, the

less place there i to refuge, the more tuition aid to so-

called private schools are stricken down, the 1ess attractive

the alternative private school becomes, and it works purhap).s

a little bit like the public (zconmodation law, if everybody

who has to desegregate does so, there is no place else to

go, and pretty soon people stay where they once were , and I

could hope iLhat would work hexe.

R -JUSTICE BITANNAN: Do I read your brief

",! CO, Cug i.irn tt 4; at lest in the New Krit an.

c:'u, i. .hs CAou rt not only should ny thatL in the

o : ti 2 :'rt e~ait~ 3S not a vible alternative, but

aoltgo Ley'end t:het a nd require tha~t the school

MR. CLAhORd;: AL firt, it is our r gestion, -

r. Justice Brennan, that there is no basis or occasion

for remand to reconsider the proper priority of freedom of

choice in those two districts or the free option.

MR. JUSTICE BRN4AN: I understood that.

MR. CLAIBORNE: But as to what final solution

ought to be adopted, whether geographical zoning or pairing

':e cocolidation, as to those matters, I would think it
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would d be in the first instance a matter for the district

court or perhaps the school board.

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN: Then I am reading your

brief in suggesting that we should proscribe --

MR. CLAIBORNE: I think this Court should condemn

freedom of choice.

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN: This is on the premise that

we didthen we remand and tell the district court the board

has to cole up with some other more satin factory alternative.

MR, CLfAIBORNE: I don't know that there are any,

Sthose are the two.

MIl. W USTCE BRLNN i: What do you understand?

a :. i'r ht~ Im t r-y:t.ng to ge c at .

M1R. 2LATT(3DE: There are thos two ~-pirn

-i n i g graphLi c zoning. Ii wculd riot s ppone it approp ri.a t "

zor this court to choose between them.

MR. JUST OB rCNtN'AN: Eut you propose that it

would be appropriate for this Court to say these t wo, which

appear on this record, would be satisfactory as a remedy,

but you go ahead and say, "Mr.District Court, go ahead and

choice between them," limiting the District Court to a

1oice between the two.

MR. CLAIBCRIE: I would leave it perhaps a bit

ee c'peni ard if the District Court can devise some plan

h I havcn 't thought of.
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singularly inappropriate for us to prescribe the plan?

MR. CLAIBORNE: I don' t suggest this Court ought

to prescribe the precise plan which any given district

ought to apply. I do think it is both appropriate and

fitting that this Court do condemn freedom of choice as

applied in this sort of circumstances.

Let me hasten to say that we do not challenge

freedom of choice in all circumstances. As I think Mr.

'cenberg mentioned, in those circumstances where residential

p: tte.,s of scg'regationi are so strong that geographic zoning

would iroduce a high degree of segregation, freedom of

joi. 0 c an crLainly do no harm, and it may do substantial

od.

Finally, I want to stress that because this is

such a tranSDarent device to enable the white students

primarily and their parents to segregate or continue the

segregation of the school system in a way that the state

itself could not, because everybody understands that that is

the reason why this plan was resorted to and because that

mssage has been got across, both thus to the Negro community

and the white community, in which the state appears at leat 7

1 o b, applauding, to b encouraging, to be at least S4nction-

ig and approving a choice made on the basis of rae. Sa et

i is a device to permit the white students to.
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find a haven away from their normal assignment in- a school

which is mostly Negro, and since the state has gone to such

extraordinary lengths and put such a burden on itself to make

this choice available , it has thereby indicated to all

members of the community that this is a legitimate and

properbasis on which to choose your school, and thereby

it seems to me it has hardened those racial attitudes which

are the whole purpose of educational desegregation to

And it has also compounded the injury of the

children, it is bad enough to be segregated off, to

yive that as the accidental consequeices of geographic

i which i wholly neu ral is one thing, but to have

it ts the consequence of a deliberate policy sanctioned

by the state, of being shunned by the white students who live

neCxt door to them, makes the injury that much more severe,

and that is the injury which the Brown decision was once rd

tith, an injury which is that much worse when it seems to

have the sanction, the approval of the state behind it.

Finally, and to conclude, let me repeat what I

micv,: the out ct , we 1o not in these cases think it

,. . y to gu that the sc rhool boards have affirmative

-:j1 ins to take special masures to achieve racial

.- lne , that is not our argument here . Our argument is

'ather that the state must at least avoid resorting to
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and effect, to defeat, retard desegregation.

On this submission, we suggest that in all three

cases the judgments below be reversed.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mr.Light.

REBUTTAL ARGUMENT ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENTS,

THE BOARD. OF EDUCATION OF TH1t GOULD SCHOOL

DISTRI CT

IR, LIG IT: Mr. Chief Justice, may it please

th Court, Mr. Claiborne indicated that he would not

challenge the proposition that there is a tendency of the

=,hiten, to leave when they are in a situation where predominant-

ly Negro facilities develop. I have evidence to support

that in the form of a report of the United Staten Commission

on Civil Rights, cited at page 60 of my brief, where they

say: "There is evidence to suggest that once a school

becomes almost half -- or majority -- Negro, it tends

rapidly to become nearly all--Negro."

And this is consistent with the experience which

. ve had all over the country. This is not a Southern

Iwno, nr.on I don't want to be understood as arguing that

:'l Court should approve the freedom of choice method of

inment, because it is the only one that preserves

the public schools in the rural South at least, the Court

should approve it because it is clearly conetitutional.
* .P1
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It accords to everyone the full exercise of his constitutional

rights, and, incidentally, it will preserve the public

schools.

I think it is interesting that in the three hours

of argument we have been talking about schools, and we have

been talking about desegregation, that nothing has been

ee Ily said about education , and how does it square with

thi:.

After all, the purpose of the schools is to

cdvcat these children, and I believe the voice of the

ecdcucator should be before the Court ,and in the Tienness ee

case there is a large appendix of rm;cay writings to assis-t

the Court in determining what the practical effects would

be if you stike down the freedom of choice, what would be

the practical effects if we are required to adopt a plan

to put in Could School District 66 Negro students and 33

white students, a ratio of that sort, would that affect

:hc education, with the placement of those two hostile

-: in the'1, Ll. irlingi, perpetuate a climate where

TR. JUTI CE APSHIALL: Do you have any residential

c7;.g-ion in ~orJl.C? The answer is no; is that right?

MR. LIGHT: Yes , sir; no.

MRJUSTICE MARSHALL: The white and colored

children play together, they sometimes eat together, and
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the only time they are segregated is in school and in

church; is that an accurate statement?

MR. LIGHT: I couldn't attest to it or challenge

it . I have not made those observations of white children

playing together with the Negro children, so I am not in

T) oition t :o say.

MR4T. JUSTICE MARS11ALL: You have never scen white

a d colord1 Cids playing together in that county?

MR.LIl GHT: I have not , but my occasions to be in

Gould, which is some 70 miles from Little Rock, would not

be frequent enough to make me a reliable j3udge

MR. JUSTICE I4ARSHALL: Have you seen white and

colored kids playing together in Little Rock?

MR. LIGHT: White and Negro children playing together

on the school grounds in Little Rock, that is common.

MR.JUSTICE MAISHALI.: And on the streets where

I-ry live ?

I u. trying to get a-c 'hether there is this

Dfity th v: youA spak of . Where do they get this

'..H :7 each trV? You said they would be hostile

oth:-. Do they get it from the church or the

achmol?

1R. LIGHT: I am not a sociologist, I am not an

expert on that . We know there is tension and we see it in

the number of cases,where they got it, I don't know.



According to the educational significance of this,

it has been called to my attention this morning, there was

itt in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD yesterday by Congressman

Fcn tain, pager E2532, the same article that the attorney

for the school board in the Tennessee case printed as an

a pendix to his brief. I believe you recall it.

It hao an excel1Lent summary of absolute irmpxtia.

poeocisona1 blervers about the practical effects on

education of this school desegregation process I have ever

seen,

In that article there is a full biography of

the authors of this article in the CONGRESSIONAL RECOID,

where it was inserted, and I commend that to the Court for

its consideration in this regard.

The Solicitor General has considerably changed

r C4 e. - inc, <:C GosG cas in 1953 only five

tai 5oo of chCc a evice. to esolve

the' t 1co dit)i t ik this i con1fronX L .d

-~.~c:jxsdi in that cas;c, QCoss involved tw;o Tentncasee

t h: a'od in that case tha: the school board

S.e:ncjrtive to this plan. "h.at wlas brought to

thi3 Court andi vattacked. It can take full freedom of

choice, and the particular merits, that would be a

constitutional alternative, no question about it, and the

particular merit of this material from the Solicitor General's

i

j
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brief in this case, at page 50, the particular merit of

freedom of choice suggested by the Solicitor General then

is thi.t it would avoid any child, Megro or white, from being

confronted with the mandatory prospect of having to go to a

school that was predominantly populated by the other race.

This is a serious educational consideration, and the

Soic--T General was much more realistic about this

pra.ctical problem at that time.

I would like to suggest further that the alterna-

tives that our adversaries suggest, all of them are

suggested for purely racial. reasons to achieve a purely

racial result, as the only reason to offer, the alternative.

They don it attack freedom of choice E se. They say they

don't like the results it achieved in this particular

) s a a 0'a X1_r . t& e5 offer2 an alhter n tiv e to a chieve1 f

xu> ali::natives that th-v-y offr do not squire

:. ': s in°t. " th4"; the state be n .eal

. of race That is the proper position for the

It must maintain a neutrality.

The Solicitor General says in his brief that in

. ewton, Evans vs. Newton, that the Court said -- I believe

r.Justice White wrote the opinion, although I am not sure --

that the state must be neutral in racial matters. The
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Solicit reeral uggezts in his brief here that neutrality

is not enough, and presuumes the argument along that line.

Thank you very much.

MR. CHIEF JUSTI CE WARREN: Mr. Greenberg.

MR. GREENBERG: I believe Mr. Gray indicated he

was going to take further time.

REBUTTAL ARGUMENT~ BY FRE2DERICK T. GRAY, ESQ.,

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENTS, COUNTY SCHOOL ABOARD

OF NEW Z ENT COUNTY, VIRGINIA, ET AL.

MR. GRAY: Mr. Chief Justice,

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mir.Gray'.

MR. GRAY: Mav it please the Court, if 1

mih~t., sir, I woud :ike to volunteer my distinctioni of

>li:.ornia cCe;. What condermed Ca li fornia was a

cdio by '::hich p iclar inividul cot '.di be denied

riht acquire "hat he wis swe~rng to ac-puire. BIut

. a freedom of choice plm, the p:.rtionL in ddi id-ol

2oki.ng ":o aconiar~e . I tink that is' the b>;irc iiction .

Ev ery child in this county can go where -he wards to go,

even though I can't recall whether it wa Justico Brenanri1

and/or Justice White, who asked me about the FTA groups

getting, together. I think it was Justice White. This

cas' about the PTA groups getting together and deciding all

the colored people will go here and the white people will go



I asee you that that could happen, but it

Can't hap)n gist the wishes of any one peron, because

y oIe perso that Y anto to go to a particular school

could, of course, choose to go to that particular school

MR. CHILr JUSTICE WARREN: In the Califorrnin

case, the act simply said that everyone could leae, or

sell or not lCIse or not sell to anyone of his choice, fo

any reacon.

HR. GRAY: But the point I make is that, if

I were the seller, that would give re the right to dis-

crm.nat1Le and thur denriy to a particular individual the

right to arquire that whih he was seeking to acquire, but

c, c u:, that :, ndvidul can 't

. tc J:is crirnna te , but.

T.K~ J7' C ,A' ?!:: fou are amouming;

avinm a za e choice.

iR. G.AY: I asurme that in my case, because in

my cas-e, sir the record says that they have unrestricted

aedom od choice, and I was delighted to have Mr. Justice

zarhal point cut that there really isn't the hostility,

the c2ilen play together and do everything together, that

I ii
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thore i, not really the hostility that is supposed to exist

in New Kent CountyVirginia, there is nothing in this record

to ;ugge t any subtle form of pressures against the

children making the choice they want to make.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE! As a matter of fact, a lot

of decisions as to where children will go to school are

made on the basis of the racial composition of the school.

MR. GRAY: Yes.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE: Wouldn't -you suppose -- so

the state is saying that you want to choose based on racial

So>ideratLion~ ngo ahead an d do it.

MR. CRAY: Any b's iu, choose on any basis.

HF . JSTICEL WHITE: Inluding a raci. baoi .r

MR. G/: Any btiis . In the petition filed

in rhe Ilew Kt caoc, I thought there vas a singularly

xraodinar2y sa:r LemerL that the N lew ent County School

card afforded to the Negro children "a privilege arely

rjoyed in.the past, the opportunity to attend the school:

of their choice."

That seems to be a very, very strarge thing to be

the subject of an appeal, that they should have that taken

a1y from them, that which we have finally achieved,

Legislative~ bodies at one point said, "We want segregation,

.Ie v an t choice made on the basis of race," and you struck

it cor, and now you are asked to substitute yor judgment
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fox the judgment of the children's parents and find some

method, if you have residential segregation, make them

have free choice. If you have free choice that leads to

resegregation, make them have toning, but do something,

don't let them choose what they want, take their choice

away from them, again on a racial basis.

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL: Isn't it trte what you

say, if white parents want to send -their children to the

Negro school, he has a perfect right to make that choice

and sand his child to that school, the Negro school, and

tha cor home anc take his chances with his neighboran and

io a :iplo ye, and soa frth?

M.. G/: :r . Justice Mar1hall, I have to try

a lawoui on ry record . 1.y record says there io no

t tric:'.,cn a sainst the choice in N~ew Kent Couinty, and

:ay to you that x know of situations .n Virginia where

white chi,ldrer. have chosen to go to colored schools and

have gone and their parents are still employed, and I

know of nothing untoward that happened to them when they

made that choice, but I say to you also, sir, that there

isn't a white person in New Kent County, Virginia, that

can elect to send their child to a segregated school in

S:'at, V:. iin a, because there isn't one for white

Thilden in 2:rw Kent County, Virginia. Every white child

eu Kont, County, Virginia goes to a racially integrated



school.

One further, point about -the comple.:es of go png

to vast trouble to set up a system. The Solicitor General

says we go to complicated bus routes all over the county

to get the kids to these two schools. He suggests you could

turn one into a high school and the other into an elementary

school. And I wonder how we would bus tie children

without running the buses all over the country, just as

they qeo nos. If pou wilel crry the children to the two

~cc~'Lj ~hv ai..a 1avc 'to vull 1.ue a.. ovc1 'the count ry

PAt, fzir P.s the opiae fo*rims ar~e concerned,

' . Ctl t ,Q,:iz of a sillm~lor %-7e in t world to fi nd which

u':cc yo a o t o. 'Lf du ,tw i zone line, you

't iW to take a c;enisus 'to fvirtci out w'hcre the child lives

and youf have t Ct a f or g from hiOh to det eiino his ago

anv-1 name and zll the other iaotor s that school of:cials

Z I,,;ay s get f i-om childreni wvhen they go to © choo.

1hc> question was asked about the fact that, i"t

,as aske-d of 14r. Ticker, about the fL'aculty, the comparative

fac t ', in lkWv Ket Caunty~ v don't have a breakdo~wn

s. r clltirL %u ty in theo record . There is a breakdown

~cWty r~loy~dfor th ;last five years, and by

:- . j~r~n, of_ the 11 cl whte :teachers who have been

~r~poy~d, ive of thei dho not have a collegiate deg ree,

thrcc -of them have a I3. S degree ye. One has m Bachelor of

1,511
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Music, and two have Bs.A.' So we have six with bachelor

degrees, and five with no degrees.

And of the colored teachers, there are nine

with bachelor degrees, five B.A. degrees, four with B.S.

degrees and one with no degree. So of the 16 Negro teachers

hired, only one does not have a degree . And of the eleven

white teachers hired, five have no degrees.

I would also like to point out that the statistics

i.nr tho rc0ord as to the overcrowding of the schools and the

foaturc :.sp~ities, wcsre figures as of three years ago.

i the 115 coloredi rhildrcn moving into the white schools,

the pui.1-teacher atio of tho colored school is now less

than that at the school which was integrated.

We just submit, in closing, Your Honors, that

we come here urder the Fourteenth Amendment , and unless this

Court is prepared to go beyond anything that has been

coneived that it said in Brown, unless it is prepared to

say that, when it spoke in Goss and said, if we had completely

free choice, that would be an entirely different case, be-

l then -_hc parent ts or the children could choose free

fc rcal consideration, unless you are, in fact, prepared

1O xrt an effirrr.ative caammand in the Fourthenth Amrendment,

~. dc;A ofi choice met stand as a constitutional answer to the

coremand of Brown.

Thank you.



MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mr. Rice.

REBUTTAL ARGUMENT BY RUSSELL RICE, SR., ESQ.,

ON BEHALF OF BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS O THE CITY

OF JACKSON, TENNESSEE, ETC., RESPONDENTS.

MR. RICE: Mr. Chief Justice, if the Court

p'ease, I will be very brief.

On pag 111 of our brief for the respondents,

h elief sought in the l owe" court is copied therein

and i to havoc the City of Jackson stop excluding

these1. pintiffs from entering the Jackson Hi;h School,

l and other "imni lar school, , and that

i~a the summary judgment that wa s granted by the Districlt

Court, to stop excluding theso people from these schools.

And we have done that.

Now, there are two points brought up by the

Solicitor General that provoke me to make a short rebuttal.

T&he argument that I understood him to make -- and I

lt1.cn0d carefully -- is that racial mixing is required in

:Iwhl:. Goconcluded h is statement by saying that was

,o wat ha reant;. Iae said that freedom of choice is not

M ,..titutionalt .er sc, provided that choice is exercised

na reciaCerined way. In other words, if these people

ex 0isc that choice in accordance with the plan which the

government has in mind for them, then it is all right if

they do not exercise it in that direction. Then it is not

1t.56



unconstitutional. That is no freedom whatever. We have

given to the parents the right to determine under our

transfer plan where that child will go to school.

Now in this Court we seek to take that right away

from that parent, who is only here as a class. I think it

is al. right to bring them here as a class when you are

trying to give them rights, but now we seek to take that

right away from those parents , which has been held by this

Court to be a fundamental principle of our government,

that the parent has the right to control the rearing of

his child.

So now we will take away from that parent, who

is not even in this Court, except perhaps as a member of

a class, that right.

We think that is carrying the class doctrine

too far.

And finally, I want to make this point. There

1; i en in many cases some effort to make a distinction

':wern gc jur- segregation and de facto segregation, and

L ha heard it a agued here today that segregation which

r;sults from housing patterns, well, that is all right,

but if it is something that occurred in a state that had

a statute requiring segregation at the time of Brown, then

it is up to the school board to do something more than

just eliminate that segregation.
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Now, I want to ask this Court one question. If

you are in a de facto segregation area in, say, New York

City, just to pick an example, how can you get out? You

are the by law. You have no choice. You must go to a

er gatcd Cchool., and that is all right, so they say.

In the City of Jactson, Tennessne, if you are

in a u:cra~ted school, you get out by signing your name,

ard I ack the Court, which really gives to the individual

the greatest choice?

Thank you.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mr. Greenberg.

REBUTTAL ARGUMNT BY JACK GREE1UBERG, ESQ.

ON BEHALF OF PETITIOWERS, DRLNDA K. MONROU,

ET AL.

MR. GR1XI1BEPG: If it please the Court , in the

ax-r t rar iing-u, I :ould .!.ik~e to make sev"2ral points,

.. ~::: .- ace di.y. t ee proposiW tions, among

r '. th x. , .. Jo t pr :,rse t 1is Whetlher or not

'Yx ::. I , 'v dis-et'bl she g.gat on ,wn1en i

coij.nua: to ra.n in exJitence the al.l-4Hegro school,

which is the symbol of the segre gated system in circumstance

when steps can be taken,quite reasonable steps can be taken

to end that situation.

Secondly, I would like to address myself perhaps

just for a moment to the proposition that has been mentioned

*~L~



. 3 : B'EN1:AlI: That is the

SCP<:'1'. If I hadknown it,

w :rt: : t s somec-what differently .

M1R. JUSTICE BREil1AN: Or not have

Can ger.

I would have

written the

book

MR. GREFTE'EG: I. might: not have

section of the book.1 I think ,l would have

I would have written it differently .

Actually, I think it is somewhat

written

written

that

it, but

out. of context.

th oo

several times today, the possibility that something like

free choice may be a constitutional right. If that is so,

it certainly has not been articulated previously. Certainly,

it appears nowhere explicitly in the Constitution.

And finally, if it were the case, it would totally

upcet the administration of School systems throughout the

country, because most of them traditionally for generations

have operated on the basis of assigning children.

Finally, if I may be permitted a personal reference,

there was a quotation from RACE RELATIONS IN AMERICAN LAW,

and some reference to the statement out of context.

I might say I did not know then what I know now.

And if I had --

MR. JUSTICE B3RENIItAiN: You might not have written
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As I see Brown, this should be

than two, and we, should not acquiesce in

devices to frustrate the Brown decision,

one country, rather

various schemes and-

which t think isp

perhaps the greatest thing to have come out of this Court.

in the history of the nation.
a

Thank you.

[Whereupon, at 2:35 o'clock p.m.., th

was concluded.J

I would not have written anything susceptible to such an

interpretation. Certainly, the entire question of this

propo3tLon being raised ir the brie f, how many majority

districts there are in the United States or at least in

the region of the country that could be affected by this

decision.

Of the approximately 6000 school districts in

the 17 Southern and border states, 303,approximately 5

per cent, have Negro student majorities. An even smaller

percentage have 60 per cent Negro students . So the matter

practical, but not of any great import.

As a matter of principle, hostility may not be

ground to refuse to abideby the decision of Brown, reiterated

;n coper vs. Aaron, and ultimately, the proposition that

n this Coaut: expounded the Con stitution, states a proposi-

i1 t, ad principle which, as a practical matter, may not be

atually attainable at any given moment, but should be

orl:Cd fov.


